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Bridges Freed on Bail; CIO
Expels ILWV; Caucus Votes
To Fight FQr Hiring Hall
Murray Says
Will Begin
Raiding ILWU

Appeal Court
Sets Aside
Jail Order

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
CIO Executive Board as its first
business August 29 expelled the
ILWU.
ILWU officers in San Francisco greeted the news with the
comment: "We are better off out
than in."
The board action came In the
form of approval by a vote of 41
to two of the report made by the
trial committee that gave ILWU
its "kangaroo court" trial last
May.
ILWU First Vice-President
J. R. Robertson and Marine Cooks
President Hugh Bryson voted no.
Immediately after the expulIlion CIO President Philip Murray
announced that CIO would embark upon a raiding program
against ILWU. He named Hawaii
and Pacific Coast longshoremen
as some of the CIO's main immediate raiding targets.
CAUCUS ACTION CITED
The executive board agreed
wjth the trial committee conclusion that the "policies and activities of the ILWU are consistently
directed toward the achievement
of the program and policies of the
Communist Party rather than the
objectives and policies set forth
in the CIO constitution."
Robertson pointed out without
result that the ILWU membership had adopted and supported
the position of the union in relation to CIO through local action
and also at the longshore, ships.
clerks and walking boss caucus in
North Bend last week.
He moved that before the
board kicked out the ILWU it
should submit the matter to a
referendum vote of the ILWU
membership on the basis that
ILWU continue its present position of protecting its autonomy
which allows it the right to agree,
disagree, or table all matters including National CIO policy.
Also on the ballot would be the
question of the ILWU membership going along with CIO policy
—if the membership votes to accept CIO policy then the officers
of the ILWU will see that this is
carried out or resign.
President Murray then took the
floor to speak in favor of ousting
the ILWU.
Robertson brought up the scabbing charges the ILWU has filed
against National Maritime Union
President Joseph Curran and
American Radio Association President William Steinberg.
Murray said the matter would
(Continued on back page)

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
President Harry Bridges came out
of jail last Friday 21 hours after
the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit said
he had been illegally held there
for the past three weeks.
The Circuit Court decision was
2 to 1, Justices Healy and Orr
writing the majority opinion and
Justice Mathews writing the dissent.
The judgment vacated and set
aside an order of District Judge
George B. Harris which revoked
Bridges' $25,01/0 bail on his appeal from his frameup perjury.
conspiracy conviction last April.
LIE NAILED
The district judge acted on request of the Department of Justice which in turn acted on request of the Senate Judiciary
Committee. The latter committee's move was initiated by Senator Eastland of poll-tax Mississippi.
The circuit court found In
effect that Bridges had been
jailed on the basis of a big He.
The decision nailed that lie for
what it was, the result of dietorte(' press reports emanating
from misleading bulletins by the
publicity committee of San Franeiseo Longshore Local 10.
The high court said Bridges
was guilty of no crime and made
It clear that it was not the business of the courts to be the instruments of executive expo&
ency or military policy.
The court said: ". . we say
now, with all the emphasis we
are able to command, that however hard and disagreeable may
be the task in times of popular
passion and excitement it is the
duty of the courts to set their
faces like flint against the erosive
subversion of the judicial prooess."
CONVICTION IN DOUBT
Although the court made ILO
ruling as to the frameup conviction of Bridges, J. R. Robertson
and Henry Schmidt on the
charge they conspired to defraud
the government when Bridges
was naturalized In 1945, it nevertheless east serious doubt on the
legality of that conviction.
The release of Bridges had
overtones of tragic humor.
Firstly, the majority opinion apparently was ready at least a
week before the dissenting opinion was ready, yet Bridges had to
be held in jail until the dissenting judge decided to file his
opinion.
On August 30 judge Mathews
amended his dissent. He took out
(Continued on page 4)
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Caucus Leaders

Joe Jacovac, L. B. Thomas, James Fantz, J. R. Robertson, Germain
Bulcke, Howard Bodine and Louis Goldblatt.

End of the Line ...An Editorial 1 Hall Would
I n expelling ILWU the CIO and its present leaders reached
the end of the line—from the fighting trade union federation of ten and twelve years ago to the sad collection of labor
fakers, plecards and politicians growing fat on Washington
connections which never seem to deliver for the rank and file.
American labor history has never seen an organization
move so quickly from militant fighting in behalf of workers
and their families to double talk and sell-outs—with the outright suppression of all internal opposition and criticism.
In becoming a political organization, tied hand and foot
to the Truman administration and the Democratic party, the
CIO has. been forced to choose between the interests of the
rank and file and the political advantages of the administration. In every situation the membership has been sacrificed to
political deals—and every single time there political deals
have produced .nothing but crumbs and promises for the
workers.
hen the Pacific Coast District of ILA, the predecessor of
W
ILWU, joined CIO after a rank and file referendum in
1937, ILWU was a tough going trade union that had been
forged in the 1934 strike. In those days CIO was looking for
allies; and the membership of the ILWU saw in the fighting
leadership of John L. Lewis and in the program and policies
of CIO something that would help win economic improvements for all American workers.
When John L. Lewis walked slowly across the floor of
the AFL convention on Saturday morning, October 19, 1935,
and knocked three hundred pound Bill Hutcheson—reactionary boss of the Carpenters—crashing back into his seat, Lewis
was swinging against all the fat labor bosses and the sell-out
artists who had choked off every spontaneous organizing effort In the AFL. And every unorganized worker in America
understood that Lewis had thrown a punch for him. The
members of the ILWU fighting Joe Ryan understood this, too.
CIO came out swinging from the old, bankrupt AFL. And
it grew and won victories only so long as it continued this
way.
In those days of rough and tumble fighting the slogan
was "organize the unorganized." And it was done. In the five
years under the leadership of John L. Lewis 5 million workers
in mass production industries joined CIO unions and made
great advances in wages and improvements in conditions. No
(Continued on Back Page)

Be Union
Strike Issue

NORTH BEND, Ore.—Longshoremen, shipselerks and walking bosses, meeting here August
15 to 18, supported Harry Bridges
and resolved to fight for their
rights and to maintain the hiring
hall.
The caucus voted to demand a
10 per cent wage increase in the
September 30 wage opening.
The caucus adopted a resolution calling for Bridges' immediate release from jail and demanding a new trial for Bridges,
J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt.
The caucus called for a strike
If necessary to maintain the hiring hall.
On security, the caucus dumped
the phoney program of Labor
Secretary Tobin and National
Maritime Union President Joseph
Curran and followed the program
of the ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committee, of wh ich
Bridges is chairman.
The caucus denounced the
press and later gave specific denunciation to the San Francisco
Call-Bulletin which it called,"the
most anti-labor and union disrupting newspaper in the experience
of the union." It called upon San
Francisco members to cease subscribing to the Call-Bulletin.
The caucus voted to disaffiliate
with the 'World Federation of
Trade Unions and adopted all resolutions submitted on Korea.
These resolutions were submitted
by Locals 10, 13 and 19, and
(Continued on Page 9)
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Flint Against the Storm

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

ustices Healy and Orr, in their own words,
J
set their faces like flint against erosive
subversion of the judicial process. They stood
fast against the pressures of hysteria, pressures which have overwhelmed the most celebrated along with the puniest of judges in
recent months. They made it clear that as
far as they are concerned the Bill of Rights
is the law of the land. They therefore freed
our international president from an illegal
jailing.
Their majority opinion for the United
States Court of Appeals, ninth circuit, is
printed in full along with Judge Mathews'
dissent elsewhere in this issue of The Dispatcher. Reading of the opinions is urgently
recommended to the members of the ILWU.
The majority opinion we believe will give
heart to all sincere trade unionists, coming
as it does like a breath of clean, calm air into
the sticky storm of hysteria. We are forced
to conclude that there are some sane men
among judges.
et's not kid ourselves that the majority
L
opinion means the American heritage of
justice to all men is entirely safe. After all,
judges sit upon their powerful benches by
the accident of political preferment, and stay
there by the slice of a heart beat. It was lucky
for us, and for the nation, that it didn't happen that three men of the narrow concept of
Judge Mathews' dissent—which in essence
says that any non-conformist should be punished without regard to law—were appointed
to hear the Bridges bail appeal.
If this is a "red" line, We have a mighty
funny ally in the Washington Evening Star,
probably one of the most conseivative newspapers in the United States.
Here's what the Star said:
"Upon learning that Harry Bridges had
been ordered released on bail, F. Joseph
Donohue, government counsel, exclaimed
'God help America!' The Star is unable to
share the alarm implicit in this remark ...
"In the Star's judgment the reaction
should be quite the opposite .. a precedent
fraught with danger would have been set if
the court had approved the revocation of
Bridges' bond merely because the prosecuting arm of the governitent believed him to
be a Communist and thought that therefore
he should be in jail..
"When a Communist, or any one else, is
guilty of violation of law, he should be prose-

cuted and punished. But if the day ever
comes when the courts can be used to impose
punishment by indirection when it could not
be imposed directly, then we may well say:
'God help America!'"
In other words this conservative newspaper believes in the Bill of Rights and fears
for its safety.
The Bill of Rights didn't come easy. It
wasn't put in the constitution by the politicians. It was put in by the people who
fought the revolution. The people looked at
the constitution and said: "This isn't enough.
We didn't fight the -revolution for nothing;
we want guarantees against tyranny."
The people demanded and got the Bill
of Rights, and they've had to fight for it ever
since. They have to fight harder in times like
these when it takes a brave judge to quote
the constitution as Judges Healy and Orr
quoted Article VIII of the Bill of Rights forbidding infliction of "cruel and unusual punishments."
Nobody keeps a trade unian, nobody
keeps a right without vigilance. The world
is,full of enemies of these things, and the
enemies are forever looking for a chink in
our armor.
We can wake up, or we can go to sleep
and never again have the opportunity to
wake up.
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GREECE
ATHENS—Strikes for pay increases have broken out in the
Greek chemical industry and
other fields. The most recent was
a 24-hour walkout of all workers
and clerical employes in chemical
fertilizer plants which took plate
August 9. The government is
afraid that workers' militancy
will lead labor to turn to leftwing leaders once more, despite
the fact that all previously
elected left-wing officials have
been arrested or executed and replaced by rightists. It is therefore soft-pedaling on its usual
anti-strike action, expressing understanding, in the words of an
official broadcast, that "in view
of the imminence of the Greek
Labor Union Congress" it is
natural that there should be
"anxiety by the leaders to show
that they are struggling for the
interests of the working class."
WEST GERMANY.
FRANKFURT—A hundred
thousand transport workers in
the British zone provinces of Hanover and Lower Saxony have completed plans to strike if pay increases are not immediately
given. British authorities have
taken suppressive action against
longshoremen on strike in Hamburg, where a number of strikers
were fired on their orders.
ARGENTINA
BUENOS AIRES—The Argentine government sent police with
gas masks and guns to the Banco
Espanol of Rio de la Plata to
yell a sitdown strike. Two leaders of the Bank Employes Union
were picked up at their places of
work and jailed. The union had
declared a series of sitdowns in
various banks to enforce its demand for better wages and conditions.
MALAYA
SINGAPORE — The British
authorities have officially announced the hanging of the 104th
"bandit" to be executed since the
beginning of the national liberation war in Malaya. Among the
first to be hanged were M. Veerasanen and A. Ganapathy, stadessive chairmen of the Pan-Malayan
Federation of Trade Unions. The
death penalty is applied in
Malaya to anyone possessing
arms, supporting the insurgent
forces with food or even helping
their wounded with medical supplies.
INDIA
BOMBAY—Forty-nine of the
60 large cotton mills in Bombay,
India's greatest textile center,
were closed down by a strike of
92,000 workers for better wages
and conditions. The strike began
August 18. More than 150 pickets
were arrested by police in the
first three days of the citywide
walkout. The strike was precipitated by inflation-born price rises
of all basic commodities, which
made it impossible for workers to
feed themselves at prevailing pay
scales. Industry & Supply Minister Harekrushna Mahtab reported to Parliament August 15
that "prices of various articles
began to rise suddenly and abnormally last month." Mahtab
asked for anti-hoarding and antiprofiteering legislation to curb
further increases but said nothing
about higher wages to allow workers to meet rises that had already
taken place. In a speech on the
third anniversary of India's independence, President Rajendra
Prasad said ,price hikes in food
have been mainly due to profiteering "as a result of the Korean
war."
FRAME
PARIS — Eighteen cents an
hour is the minimum wage set
for French workers by a government decision adopted August 22.
The minimum is considerably below that sought by unions. It
applies only to Paris and other
large industrial cities, while employers in the countryside and
smaller towns are permitted to
pay even less. .
FINLAND
HELSINKI — The Finnish
Trade Union Congress has approved the decision of the Lumber Workers Union and the Metal
Workers Union, two of the largest
in the country, to call. nationwide

strikes if the government does
not immediately meet their wage
demands. Government-union negotiations on these demands have
gone on fruitlessly for some time.
VENEZUELA
CARACAS — The government
of Venezuela, which is dominated
by U. S. oil companies, has been
scored for its labor policy by the
International Labor Organization,
now meeting at Geneva, Switzerland. An official ILO report said
that Venezuelan union rights
have been curbed, union offices
raided and union leaders imprisoned. "The whole trade union movement has been beheaded," the report summed up.
COSTA RICA
SAN JOSE—Major unions affiliated with the Catholic Rerum
Novarum Labor Federation have
decided to leave it because they
consider that it has acted against
labor's interests. Latest to leave
were the Puntarenas Transport
Workers Union and the Private
Employes Union. It is held here
that the Rerum Novarum will
disappear from the national labor
scene as a result of these withdrawals.
JAPAN
TOKYO—The reign of terror
against unionists has resulted in
government - approved firing of
2,880 electrical workers and over
400 newspaper workers, as well
as the suppression of great numbers of newspapers, magazines
and bulletins. The Japanese Attorney-General's office has announced that 1,083 publications
have been suppressed, some of
them representing the reappearance, under other names, of papers forbidden earlier. The Japanese Social Democratic party issued a statement August 4 accusing Premier Shigeru Yoshida of
"following the pattern of (wartime Premier) Tojo by suppressing all arguments against his Cabinet as communistic." The suppression drive in Japan was undertaken on the initiative of General Douglas MacArthur's occupation headquarters shortly before
the outbreak of the Korean war.
SUDAN, AFRICA
KHARTUM—A general strike
of all workers in the AngloEgyptian Sudan was called by
the Sudan Labor Conference.
Work stopped immediately in
all factories, communications and
government enterprises in the
country. The strike was called to
support the demands of longshoremen employed by the Shell
Oil Company who walked off the
job at Port Sudan July 29 after
the company cancelled all seniority and other privileges of regular workers, announcing they
would henceforth be paid on the
same basis as occasional day laborers.
NETHERLANDS
THE HAGUE Dutch unions
have demanded that the government roll back rapidly rising
prices, failing which they will demand immediate relaxation of
government regulations which
have frozen wages here for some
time.
BRITAIN
LONDON — Increasing British
immigration bars to fraternal
visits by -foreign unionists were
protested by the National Council of Engineering Shop Stewards
here. The protest dealt specifically with the authorities' refusal
to permit If. Jourdain, French
metal union head and secretary
of the Metal & Engineering
Trade Union International, to
land in this country. Jourdain's
exclusion came shortly after
similar action was taken against
President Hugh Bryson of the
National Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewards.

Local 10 Backs Caucus
Support to Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10 longshoremen August 23
voted to concur in the longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss caucus demand titiat ILWU President
Harry Bridges be freed from jail
and given a new trial on new evidence.
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Longshoremen Will Fight, Strike
If Necessary, to Keep Hiring Halls
• NORTH BEND, Ore: — West
Coast longshoremen will fight to
maintain their hiring halls.
"We will strike, and we will
call upon, whatever friends we
have to support us in whatever
fashion they can in such a fight,"
said a statement adopted August
16 by the longshore, shipsclerks
and walking boss caucus of the
TGWU.
The caucus also recommended
non-compliance with the recent
order of the National Labor Relations Board ordering the union
to cease giving effect to its contract.
The action came in the form of
unanimous adoption of a report of
the Coast Labor Relations Committee on the hiring hall.
STRIKE WAS LEGAL
The report said:
"The NLRB has chosen this
period of time to hand down an
order against that section of our
contract which gives us preference in employment.
"The Thal Examiner h a d
found, by citing various examples,
that we were guilty of discrimi-

nating against persons who were
not members of the union and,
further, that we were guilty of
discriminating in favor of persons
who were members of this union.
He went on to find that the 1948
strike was illegal because one of
its primary purposes was to
'force the employers to bargain
toward and agree to an illegal
contract.'
"In reviewing the Trial Examiner's findings, the NLRB has disagreed that the strike was illegal,
but has found that the preference clause is illegal, and they
have indicated that we have 10
days in which. to comply with
their ruling. The 10 days will exr
pire prior to this caucus date.
NO COMPLIANCE
"Generally, when such an order
is given to a union, the union in
dicates immediately that they will
accept or reject the order. However, if a union remains silent, it
is then assumed that they are
taking time to study the directive,
taking it under advisement, and
usually they are permitted to remain silent for about two weeks
•

Longshoremen Will Seek
Ten Percent Wage Raise
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The ILWU Coast longshore, shipsclerks
and walking boss caucus meeting
here August 15-18 decided to
seek an across-the-board wage increase of 10 per cent under the
September 30 wage review clause
of the Coast agreement.
Under the coast agreements
employers are given 30 days' notice of intention to open the contract for wage review. If agreement is not reached in 15 days
the matter goes automatically to
arbitration.
The caucus adopted a report on
wages by the Coast Labor Relations Committee which took notice of "the huge and immediate
rise in cost of living that attaches
to the Korean conflict."
Members of the Coast Committee are ILWU President Harry
Bridges, L. B. Thomas of San
Pedro, and Howard Bodine of
Portland.
TAXES GOING UP
"The American economy is
moving toward price controls,
wage controls and, eventually, rationing," said the report.
"WithoIdling taxes will be increased immediately," it continued, "and further increases can
be expected until the workingman's taxation load becomes
heavier than ever before in our
history.
"The purchasing power of the
longshoremen's dollar has not
kept apace with the cost of living.
When the proper measuring stick
is used, the $1.82 of 1950 would
purchase the equivalent of the
95 cents of 1934. But today the
longshoreman does not receive
his $1.82, whereas he actually received the 95 cents of earlier
years.
"The $1.82 is decimated by a
growing tax structure, both hidden and apparent, to the point
where a malt may earn $1.82 but
actually receive an amount much
less, and the purchasing power
of this lesser amount will not
compare favorably with the
earned purchasing power of 1934.
"As noticed, the Congress of
our nation is moving towards
price and wage freezes. We can
expect that these moves will result in prices being frozen at the

Hawaii VVill See Big
Labor Day Parades
HONOLULU, T. 1L—Gigantic
parades and demonstrations on
all major islands of the Territory
have been planned for Labor Day,
September 4,
The biggest parade was expected on Oahu where ILWU
sugar, pineapple longshore and
miscellaneous workers were set
to march through the streets of
downtown Honolulu along with
members of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards, United Public Workers,
United Office & Professional
Workers, and the new Taxi
Drivers Union,

highest possible level, and wages
would be frozen as of today. The
Congressional actions which will
effectuate the price and wage
freezes may be delayed for a sufficient length of time to permit
the wage review provisions of our
agreements to become operative.
"If this is so, then the Coast
Negotiating Committee should be
instructed to secure an acrossthe-board increase of 10 per cent
on the basic rates in our Agreement. It is our opinion that a 10
per cent Increase will no more
than compensate for the deelining purchasing power of our preseta take-home dollar.
The mechanics of inflation
which drive prices skyward are
here following the usual line
whereby labor is forced to seek
and demand wage increases, and
prove once again that wages do
not cause high prices but that the
reverse is true. Those who seek
additional profits have again
forced workers to seek additional
wages."

before being pressed for a response.
"We recommend that there be
no compliance with the order.
Our contract provides that the
present language shall remain operative until a court of final appeals rules otherwise. In that
event, then the contract provides
substitute language which will be
operative during that period of
,time in which we are re-negotiating the section of the contract affected by such a court order, but
for a maximum period of 120
days.
The NLRB does not have the
power to implement its present
order, and can only go into court
and seek to have the court order
eoinpliance with its rule. This
gives us full opportunity to argue
all the phases of the law in a different atmosphere from that in
which we were tried in the hearing of the NLRB.
FOR DEMOCRACY
"In line with our recommendation for non-compliance, it is our
belief that our present contract
will expire before the machinery
of the courts could negate the
present meaning of the contract.
"However, the longshore section of the union takes this opportunity to inform the employers• and their labor boards and
courts, that we will not permit
changes to be made in the contract provisions of the Agreement, which would destroy the
hiring hall as the democratic institution that it is today.
"Before we would submit to
such changes, we will strike and
we will call upon whatever
friends we have to support us In
whatever fashion they can in such
a fight.
"There are other NLRB cases
pending, involving the International and warehouse locals. Generally, these cases deal with an
individual who, for one reason or
another, has lost his union membership and therefore has lost his
right to share the work. He uses
the Taft-Hartley law to not only
seek reinstatement but to obtain
damages in the form of lost
wages. The law i s designed in
such a fashion that locals which
have been careless in the methods
Every Saturday afternoon ILWU Auxiliary
used to sever former members
No.
1 puts on a movie show for the chilfrom the industry, are to pay a
Briggs,
very high price for that careless- dren in Local 12's hall at North Bend, Ore. Mrs. Grace
above, operates the projector. She is shown rewinding a reel.
ness."

For the Kids

All Resolutions Submitted to the Caucus on Korea War Are Adopted
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The ILWU longshore, shipsclerks and
walking boss caucus adopted on
August 18 all resolutions submitted on Korea and the war.
Under new business in the
fourth day of meeting here, resolutions which had been voted by
Locals 10, San Francisco; 13, San
Pedro; and 19, Seattle, were put
on the floor. Each differed from
the other, but all were voted up.
First adopted was the• resolution of Local 13, which said:
"The • threatened world wide
conflict is a matter of grave and
serious concern to all trade unionists. As union members we
must calmly and soberly consider
the role we must play. Should we
allow our union to be scuttled because of a• war in Korea? Should
we allow our union to be scuttled
if the Korean war becomes World
War III? The answer to both
questions is emphatically "NO".
AGAINST HYSTERIA
"Our union was organized and
has grown under a democratic
form of government. Our union
was organized for the sole purpose of improving our wages, our
hours and working conditions.
This, it has done, Our union has
a contract that has grown out of
sixteen years of bitter economic
struggle.
"The extremists of the left and
the extremists of the right should
not be allowed any longer to use
this union as a political football.
We should not be taken in by
hysteria or mob psychology, nor
should we allow unburdensome
restrictions to be placed on our
freedoms or trade union rights.
We should not -allow anyone—
right, left or center—to do anything that will impede the movement of vitally needed war ma-

terials to the American forces
now engaged in a desperate struggle. In our opinion, our program
and policy should be:
"We, as trade unionists, will
defend and observe our eontract to the letter.
"We will fight to maintain
our union and the democratic
structure that makes it possible.
"We will not tolerate, aid, assist or allow any political stoppages or demonstrations to delay-or injure the war effort."
Local 10's resolution said:
"Whereas: We, the Longshoremen of the Port of San Francisco
banded in Local 10, are American
citizens, proud of our country and
loyal to it; and
"Whereas: Serious international
trouble has broken out in Korea,
caused by the invasion of Southern Korea by the Communist
Northern Korean Army; and
"Whereas: In many places
doubts have been cast on our
loyalty as American citizens by
statements that the San Francisco
longshoremen would try to halt
or even sabotage shipments of
war materials destined for Korea,
Japan and the threatened Oriental areas; therefore be it
"Resolved: That we, the Longshoremen of Local 10 ILWU, in
no uncertain terms, condemn the
act of aggression by the Communist North Korean Army in breaking the peace and invading South
Korea; and be it further
"Resolved: That we go on record without any double talk that
we will support our Government
and our President 100% in this
great crisis, and we will load any
and all cargoes destined for the
war area; and be it still further
"Resolved: That we shall not
join in, condone, or recognize any

phoney Communist demonstra- inspired aggression, and the lives
tions, picket lines, etc., and be it of those still living and fighting
can in some measure be served by
finally
"Resolved: That copies of this the same ALL OUT EFFORT
resolution be sent to the Presi- AND SUPPORT on our part
dent of the United States, the which we rendered in the last
Secretary of Labor, Senator War- conflict,
'Therefore be it resolved: That
ren Magnuson, and the Press."
we, the members of Local 19
Local 19's resolution said:
"Whereas: In the last World •ILWU, pledge our whole-hearted
War longshoremen of our union support to the President of the
made an enviable record in speed- United States in his action in
ing arms and supplies to our resisting further expansion of the
slave labor system of the Soviet
fighting forces; and
"Whereas: Once again 0 u r Union; and be it
"Further resolved: Th at we
American boys now under the
flag of the United Nations are here and now pledge ourselves to
fighting overseas in defense of an all-out effort in the transportthis country and all freedom by ing of arms and supplies and any
and all cargoes destined to our
ing peoples; and
"Whereas: American boys are armed forces and allies anywhere
now dieing as a result of Stalin in the world."

"Why yes, I can give you references -the E-Z Credit Co., the Westside Finance Co.,
the Jiffy Personal Loan Co., the --11
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Appeal Court
Sets Aside
Jail Order

Letter to the Editor
ize the right of the employers
through the government by the
administration in power at the
time, to place you in jail for
what you think or say, even
Editor: The reasons (as stated though you
have not committed
by the newspapers) given by the an overt act of any kind.
government for lifting the bail of
Their purpose is clear. In orHarry Bridges should be a warnder for the large monopolies in
member
of organing to every
this country to guarantee a larger
ized labor, especially the leadership, be they local union offi- profit over the present already
cers, shop committee members or record-breaking mark in the hisa steward on the job. How many tory of the country, they must
of you at one time or another first smash or make the labor
have not found yourself in dis- movement ineffective, if they can,
agreement with the Administra- by silencing those leaders who
tion in power on some issue or have the courage to speak up and
defend the interests of their
another? Think it over.
On the basis which they have membership. This is what is injailed the President of the ILWU, volved in the case of Harry
you can be jailed for expressing Bridges.
KARLY LARSEN4
your opinions in your local union
President, International
meeting should they be in conWoodworkers of America,
flict with the opinions of those
District Council No. 2.
In power in the leadership of
Seattle, Wash.
your government.
I have always understood and
I cannot read the Constitution
Eighty-Eight at Caucus
to mean anything other than that
Salute Harry Bridges
it is my right to think for myself
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Eightyand to express myself on all mateight delegates and observers
ters that may affect my wellat the ILWU longshore, shipsbeing, of all places in my own
clerks and walking boss caucus
local union meeting.
here sent the following teleONLY BEGINNING
gram to ILWU President
This is only the beginning if
Harry Bridges while he was in
they are successful in making
jail August 18:
this ease stick. They are attempt"We stand and fight to-ing another Tom Mooney framegether as we always have, for
up, for which the labor miniethe union. We salute your
ment paid a big price. •
guts in standing up as you did
Every member of organized
and we Pledge our continuing
labor could well ponder over one
effort for sanity and justice."
question—do they expect those
• people in America and especially
those in the halls of Congress
who are responsible for the TaftHartley Act and all other antilabor legislation in this country,
who are also the ones in the
majority controlling .orir foreign:
policy, to reverse themselves and
help the workers in foreign coun- 74HOINTOLULU,
T.11.—Tim Flynn
tries to build democratic, aggresgive labor unions, or increase sneaked into town Saturday aftertheir wages and conditions? Ob- noon, August 19,
, to feel out his
viously the answer is no.
chances for a raid against ° The
MUST BE REVERSED
ILWU.
The Bridges case must be reFlynn, officially known as CIO
versed if we are to defend labor
In the United States or help the regional director for Northern
workers the world over increase California, better known as Natheir standards of living, and this • tional CIO's West Coast hatchetman, kept his presence here a
Includes the workers in Korea.
Unless the decision on Harry well-guarded secret for five days.
Bridges is reversed it will legal- His San Francisco office, when

To Defend Labor

(Note: This letter was received
before Bridges' release from

ILWU President Harry Bridges walks out of Son
Francisco County Jail No. 1 August, after Circuit Court-Judge Healy and Orr threw out District Judge Harris'
jailing order. With Bridges is his wife, Nancy, and Defense
Attorney Norman Leonard.

Freed

National CIO's Flynn Sneaks Into
Honolulu to Cook Up Raid on ILWU

Don't Buy the Dirty Rag!
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The longshore, shipsclerks and walking
boss caucus of the ILWU voted unanimously here to denounce the
San Francisco Call-Bulletin as "the most anti-labor and union disrupting newspaper in the union's experience."
The caucus also voted unanimously to call upon San Francisco
members of the union to cease subscribing to or buying the CallBulletin.
The action was taken as result of an editorial in the paper
which outrageously distorted another action of the caucus in which
it voted in favor of a strike if necessary to maintain the hiring
hall. The editorial made it appear the union was seeking to strike
In order to impede military shipments.

(Continued from Page 1)
of the original several remarks
endorsing the action of judge
Harris and he deleted a footnote
in which he had said that the
World Federation ollt Trade Unions was an agency of Soviet
Russia.
PARADE UP AND DOWN
The two opinions were filed
together with the clerk of the
court shortly after 2 p.m., Thursday, August 24, and a mandate
for Bridges' release was issued at
once. But while a lower court,
Judge Harris', was able to throw
Bridges in jail merely by ordering the United States marshal to
grab him, it was not that easy for
the higher court.
When the mandate was served
on the marshal's office uncertainty became the order of the
day. The marshal wanted to consult the United States attorney.
There then began a parade up
and down elevators and through
the corridors of the Post Office
building on Seventh Street.
Leading the parade were Attorneys George Andersen and Norman Leonard, and Deputy Marshal Roseen. Behind them trooped
a &men reporters.'
United States Attorney Hennessey thought the mandate
ought to be spread upon the minutes of a district court. The
parade hurried to the chambers
of Chief District Judge Michael
J. Roche. But Judge Roche would
not convene his court for the purpose, telling the press later that
he thought 10 a.m. the next morning was time enough.
DONOHUE RECONSIDERS
The parade went next to chambers of other district judges, but
they would not act. Still another
hitch developed when the US Attorney believed new cash bail
ought to replace the old cash bail
which was still on deposit oelth
the clerk. It was never explained
how one lump of cash differed
from another lump of same.
Next day, Friday, 21 hours
after the court of appeals, said
that • Bridges should be freed
forthwith, he was brouglit before
'United States Commission Fox.
New bail was executed., lash
bulbs were flashed, movie cameras ground, and a new parade,
now augmepted by half a hundred
press and friends proceeded to
the marshal's office where
Bridges' new bail was exhibited.
Bridges finally walked out with
friends instead of deputy marshals at his side.
In Washington, D. C., F. Joseph
Donohue,the frameup prosecutor,
announced he would resign, saying "God help America!" Next
day he changed his mind.

questioned, refused to tell where been suspended from his union
office and faces a trial by a comhe was.
Then the ILWU on August 23 mittee of his fellow ,woriters at
spread the news over the radio, Wahiawa Plantation , on charges
and the next day Honolulu's two of company union activity.
commercial papers, the Adver- UN-AMERICANS, TOO
tiser and the Star Bulletin, gave
Moriyama has been claiming to
Flynn front-page play,
various ILWU leaders that variCIO HAS HOPES
ous leaders were with hint They
Flynn announced the CIO plans got together and checked, with
to establish itself in the islands, the result that all have repudiin other words the CIO hopes to ated him and his program.
Moriyama claims also the backtake over the ILWU after expelling of Governor Stainback.
ing it.
Tim Flynn's arrival marked the
CIO President Philip Murray
confirmed this with his announce- first cent National CIO has spent
ment in Washington, D. C., after on Hawaii, the first man they
expelling the ILWU that Ci9 will have sent here on union—or unnow start to 'reorganize' Hawaii ion-wrecking-business, though Hawaii workers have belonged to
woekers.
Flynn didn't go near the offi- the CIO since 1937 and have paid
cials of the ILWU, spending con- in some $100,000 in per capita
siderable .time with President tax over the years.
His arrival coincided with
Dwight Steele of the Hawaii Employers Council. Other local con- news from Washington, •D. C.,
tacts are John Owens of the AFL that the House un-American Acand adieus avowed enemies of tivities Committee plans a re- Local 208 Sets Up
the ILWU, even some who tried turn engagement here early this A Peace Committee
to break last year's longshore month. The un-Americans' last
CHICAGO, 111.—ILWU Local
visit resulted in the House vot- 208 in regular membership meetstrike.
Flynn's right-hand man here is ing contempt citations against 39 ing August 4 voted to set up a
Francis Moriyama, an employe Hawaii residents, 28 of them peace committee after lengthy
of Hawaiian Pineapple who has ILWU members.
discussion.

Marine Cooks Expose Shipowner-National CIO Plot for Company Union
SAN FRANCISCO The Marine Cooks and Stewards have
come out with an expose of the
latest shipowner plot to companyunionize that militant union,
complete with details on National CIO involvement in the
plot and CIO plans to charter a
dual union and eventually deliver
the MCS to Joe Curran.
Prime figure in the shipowners' plans to take over the MCS
is James Randall, who received
praise from government Prosecutor F. Joseph Donohue in the
court hearing that resulted in the
jailing of ILWU President Harry
Bridges.
The CIO recruited Randall to
its union-wrecking cause, the
MCS charges, with the help of
the immigration service. Randall
is foreign-born and an •ex-member of the Communist Party, according to the expose, and be
"was threatened with loss of citizenship if he did not cooperate."
FLYNN INVOLVED
The MCS gives dates, places
and subject matter of a series

of meetings between Randall and
National CIO representatives
such as CIO Northern California
Regional Director Tim Flynn and
James Drury, ex-NMU port agent
who was disqualified to run for
office because he did not have
enough sea time.
These meetings took place in
the De Young Building August 3,
on the fifth floor of the Whitcomb Hotel August 5, in the back
room of the Blue Book bar August 6, in Randall's apartment
August 9, at Connie's bar'August
10, at the 365 Club August 11, at
Flynn's office August 14, in V. I.
Malone's office at the Marine
Firemen's hall August 15, and at
the NMU hall August 16.
Involved in various of these
meetings besides Randall were
three or four other members of
MCS, and members of the Dirty
Dozen, like Shanghai Abe Handelsman, who were expelled
from the union as shipowner
agents and have been trying to
sue it out of existence ever since.
At the meeting in the Fire

men's hall, Drury boasted that
plans had been made to tie up
union funds and to set aside the
MCS contract with the aid of the
Taft-Hartley board, which recently declared the MCS hiring
hall illegal.
How the pie will be split in
the dual union CIO will charter,
to be known as the West Coast
Stewards Union, has alrady been
decided, the MCS charges. Les
Boatwright will be president,
Marian Switzer, assistant secretary, and Arthur Hilliker, treasurer.
In the last MCS election Boatwright ran for president, using
literature put out by the Work
and Unity group, a front for the
New Jersey Manufacturers Association. In the 1946 maritime
strike Boatwright ran a jimerow
bar in uptown San Francisco
while the rest of the MCS picketed on the waterfront.
LUNDEBERG, TOO
Harry Lundeberg of the Sailors
is in on the deal, too, through
:NA SIa ger, a goon on the

Lundeberg payroll.
How the new outfit operates is
indicated from information in the
possession of MCS that Randall
has provided the FBI for screening with lists of MCS members
he says are Reds, and that he
threatened to turn into the FBI
the names of Cleveland crew
members who did not signa resolution on Korea he stampeded
through last July 3, a resolution
prepared in Flynn's office.
The wrecking crew came out
in the open August 15 as the
Committee to Combat Communist
Influence Within the MCS, a better name for which, the MCS
says, would be the Committee to
Deliver MCS to the Shipowners.
This committee started circulating so-called loyalty pledge
cards, drawn up in two parts,
one for the Committee and one
for the FBI to check, according
to the MCS, „!'in order to eliminate any members who have been
active in support of our union
program or who have criticized
Truman."

The MCS predicts that CIO will
move for a National Labor Relations Board election, expected
before October 1, on the contention that MCS has no contract
with the shipowners since the
NLRB ruled it illegal.
It is also expected that the
NLRB will conduct the election
company by company, or even
ship by ship, with only those actually at sea eligible to vote, so
that blacklisted members will be
barred from voting.
The last act in the plot will be
turning the West Coast Stewards
— Union over to Curran's NMU,
whose recent record includes
moving to expel aliens, giving
away the hiring hall, accepting
earnings at least $50 a month
below West Coast standards, and
systematically eliminating Negroes and other minority groups
from NMU ships.
The NMU announced, after expulsion of the MCS from CIO,
that it had 'plans' for taking over
the cooks.
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Caucus
Denounces
The Press

1LWU Record for Loyalty
Has Never Been Questioned
NORTH BEND, Ore. -By over- bership, acting through the biwhelming vote August 17 the ennial convention, can amend or
ILWU Coast longshore, ships- alter this constitution. We reiterclerks and walking boss caucus ate our democratic right to dedecided to cooperate in any secur- cide who shall be members of
ity program on a coastwide basis this organization and we reject
"providing such a program is not any new standards being imposed
used by the enemies of this union from outside this organization,
no matter what the source.
for their own purposes."
"We insist upon the absolute
A statement of policy adopted
declared that the union's record observance of our collective barfor loyalty and patriotism has gaining contract by the employnever been questioned anti calls ers, exactly as we have and will
for minimum and basic protec- continue to live up to the terms
tions guaranteed to all individuals of the agreement ourselves.
in our democracy.
FOR HARMONY
In addition to the policy state"Maintaining intact the present
ment, the caucus adopted a part methods of operating the hiring
of the Coast Labor Relations hall, the equal distribution of
Committee report which said:
work among all longshoremen,
the guarantees against blacklist'WE'LL FIGHT'
"We will fight against screen- ing, and other sections of the
ing being used for purposes of agreement, are the only guarandiscrimination or for the purpose tees for continued harmonious
relations on the waterfront. Anyof establishing a blacklist.
one claiming otherwise is intermili"Any man screened from
ested not in security but in uniontary jobs shall retain his full con- busting.
stitutional union rights and his
"There will be no weakening or
rights under the contract to work
qualifying of the terms of the
his share on commercial jobs."
agreement, nor do any officials of
The caucus also voted to urge this union have the right to waive
government authorities that if any section of our agreement.
any security conference concern"This caucus is prepared to coing longshoremen, shipselerks
and walking bosses is called that operate in any security program
it be broad enough to include the on a coastwise basis providing
Coast Committee and elected del- such a program is not used by
egates from the locals. The inter- the enemies of this union forrn
national officers were instructed their own purposes.
"In view of the real possibility
to notify the locals of any such
conference so that elections could that screening of longshoremen
working on military cargoes will
• be held.
soon be applied, we insist—as
AIMED AT SEAMEN
loyal Americans—upon the miniThe full text of the policy state- mum and basic protections guarment follows:
anteed to all individuals in our
"The statement on maritime democracy. Among these are:
policy adopted at the conference
"(1) A complete bill of parin Washington, D. C. on July 24,
ticulars to be furnished to each
1950, was primarily aimed at seagoing personnel. Representatives longshoremen fount ineligible
for military work.
of the International or Coast Committee were not invited to par"(2) A democratic hearing
procedure at.which the accused
ticipate in the meeting, nor were
will be confronted with his acthey asked to endorse the Statecuser, and be given an opporment on Maritime Policy.
tunity to cross-examine, testify
"The Coast Labor Relations
In his own behalf, and furnish
Committee, the democratically
his own witnesses in order to
elected representatives of the
answer specific charges.
'MU members employed on the
"(3) The right of the accused
West Coast waterfront, prior to
to be represented by counsel or
the Washington conference, enby the union.
dorsed security for military cargoes going into the war area.
"(4) An appeals and review
"In notifying Labor Secretary
process by an impartial body.
Tobin of its position, the ComWe specifically disapprove of
mittee not only proposed a securthe suggested procedure under
ity program which would be efwhich the Coast Guard acts as
fective, yet at the same time
prosecutor, jury, judge and apguard the union and the contract
pellate court.
rights of all ILWU members, but
"This union's record for loyalty
it also pointed out that experi- and patriotism has never been
ence had shown that only when questioned. It will not be quesapplied on a coastwise basis could tioned today."
any program be effective.
NEVER ANY SABOTAGE
"Subsequent to the Washington
conference, in view of the repeated attempts by the Department of Labor to obtain endorsement of the program on a local
NORTH BEND, Ore. - The
union basis, the Coast Labor Relations Committee invited Tobin, longshore, shipsclerks and walkor his representative, to appear ing boss division of the ILWU has
at this caucus for the purpose of severed connections with the
making a presentation of the pro- Maritime Federation of the
gram to the representatives of all World and the World Federation
of Trade Unions.
the locals involved.
The action was taken by the
"This caucus reaffirms the position of the ILWU in respect to coast caucus of the divsion Augsecurity on the waterfront. This ust 18. Fraternal affiliation with
union never has, nor has any the MFW had existed only for
spokesman ever suggested any op- the waterfront membership of
position to security or to the pro- the union. The vote to sever was
tection of our waterfront facili- 63 to 9.
It was officially ruled by the
ties. In the entire history of this
union there has never been a chair that the action of the caucus automatically dissolved ILsingle act of sabotage.
"To restate this position of the WU President Harry Bridges'
ILVITU is not to make new policy honorary presidency of the MFW.
but to reiterate what has never SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 13
The resolution adopted by the
been questioned.
caucus was submitted by Local
NOT REMOTE
13 of San Pedro. As amended
"However, this caucus insists from the floor and adopted the
that any security program ap- resolution said:
plied to the handling of military
"Whereas: The World Federacargoes for the war area not be tion of Trade Unions issued an
used for blacklisting or contract appeal on July 5, 1950, and its
evasion. Such a possibility is not Trade Department, the Maritime
remote in view of the known Federation of the World, on July
anti-ILWU attitudes of some of 11, 1950, issued a directive callthe main participants in the ing upon their friends and affiliWashington conference.
ates to pass resolutions, petitions,
"Membership in the ILWU, as demonstrate, and take all possidefined in the union constitution, ble action to defeat the United
is regardless of religion, race, States and the United Nations accreed, color, political affilia- tion in Korea, and
tion or nationality. It continues
"Whereas: The technical matto remain so. Only the full mem- ter of affiliation or non-affiliation

IIIsu'ATCHEIe

NORTH BEND, Ore. -- As a
special order of business outside
the regular agenda, the ILWU
Coast ion gshore, shipsclerks and
walking boss caucus on August
16 unanimously adopted a statement of policy denouncing the
newspapers for trying to destroy
the unity of the union.
"The newspapers of this country have always hated the ILWU
and the elected officials Of this
union," said the statement.
"The recent frameup trial of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
produced a nationwide smear of
vicious lies and distortions about
this union, its policies, and its objectives, This policy of smearing
and lying reached new depths of
dishonesty during the build-up
hysteria which helped revoke the
James Fantz is here accepting the gavel bail of President Bridges. And it
avel Over From Bob Robertson, first vice president continues in the reporting of this

G

of the ILWU, at the caucus of longshore, shipsclerks and walking bosses in North Bend, Ore, Fanti is president of longshore
local 8 in Portland,

'Murray, Like Donohue,
Rules Out Opposition'
SAN FRANCISCO—"The caucus adopted a good trade union
program," ILWU President Harry
Bridges commented at a press
conference August 25 immediately after his release from the
County Jail.
The longshoremen, he said
"don't feel called upon to sacrifice any basic contract rights because of the Korean situation."
The comment came in answer
to a reporter's question:
"What about this so-called
right wing revolt and its fizzle at
North Bend?"
NOT OUR PHRASE
"We do not classify people in
the union as right and left wing,"
said Bridges. "That is a newspaper phrase."
The reporter asked:
"What about the opposition in
Local 10—is there any plan to
alter that?"
"No," Bridges answered. "You
are thinking of the National CIO.
We believe in opposition In our
union. The National CIO is kicking us out because we believe in
opposition. Murray, like Donohue
(the government's prosecutor),
has ruled there can be no opposition in the CIO."
Bridges told the newspapermen that National CIO is behind

Caucus Votes to End Ties
With the MFW and WFTU
has not been acted upon by the
membership, but in the eyes of
American labor, and the government and public we are associated
with and therefore affiliated with
the 'WFTU and4 the MFW,
"Therefore be it resolved that:
We sever our connections with
the WFTU and the MFW."

Mostly Son

the so-called security program.
"If we play ball with the National
CIO on security measures then
we lose our own militant independence."
UNEMPLOYMENT AND WAR
Another reporter asked it
Bridges thinks the revocation of
his bail "means there are forces
working for war in this country?"
The answer was:
"I think that government eontracts, which are required by war,
are the only thing that stands
between us and depression. We
would have millions of unemployed now if it weren't for the
war.
"Unemployment occurs because
the big corporations of the
United States are determined not
to spread the benefits and profits
among the majority of the Alfierican people. In ease anyone is
curious as to where I get my
ideas I got them from a book by
Harold Lasky called The Ameriran Democracy. I re-read it and
I found out the main reasons why
I was in jail."
FEARS WORLD WAR
To the question, "Is peace possible?" Bridges answered:
"Personally, I don't think peace
is possible for the United States
if we follow through completely
on the President's decisions in
respect to Korea, Formosa, IndoChina and the Philippines. They
mean a third World War.
"I can't see supporting a program which denies the millions
of people in China the right to
take over and govern Formosa,
which seeks to deny Indo-China
Its freedom, which denies the
Philippine people the right to revolt.
"This is not the opinion of my
union but my own. I will tell my
union my opinions and they can
reject them or accept them."

caucus.

TRYING TO DICTATE
"But a new development has
taken place. These newspapers
which have never stopped in their
efforts to wreck the ILWU, which
have always opposed every attempt of this union to raise wages
and better conditions, which have
always lined up with the employers against this union now nave
suddenly taken an interest in the
internal problems of the ILWU.
"Since, so far, these vultures
have been unsuccessful in wrecking the 114'WU because of the
unity and fighting strength a
the rank and file, the newspapers
are trying to destroy this unity
from within,
"But the newspapers aro doing
more than only playing up and
distorting every difference they
can find within the union. They
are now trying to dictate and decide for us what the policies of
this union should be.
BUILDING UP FEAR
"Editorial and news stories
which have been building up fear
and hysteria in our country are
trying to plant this same hysteria
and fear in the ranks of the
union.
"This caucus goes on record
condemning the lying newspaper
stories about the HMV, its officials, and its policies.
"This caucus further condemns
anyone within our union who may
try to use the newspapers to
create confusion within the ranks
in order to further their own
political ambitions and aspirations."

New Zealand, Holland
Workers Protest Jailing
WELLINGTON, N. Z. — The
New Zealand Waterside Workers
Union on August 16, while ILWU
President Harry Bridges was imprisoned, wired the ILWU of its
strong condemnation of the jailing and its continued solidarity
with American workers.
From Amsterdam, Netherlands,
came word that the General
Netherlands Seafarers Union had
followed up Its general board protest to Attorney General McGrath
with another protest voted by a
membership meeting of the
Dutch seamen in Rotterdam.

Here are some San Francisco delegates to the longshore,
Francisco shipsclerks and walking
bosses Caucus which was hold
in North Bend, Ore., August IS to 18.
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More than 250 people turned out for the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Committee conference in San Francisco August 22, members of Bay Area ILWU locals, of 23 other unions, AFL,
CIO and independent, and of a number of community organizations. ILWU
President Harry Bridges was still in jail at the time of the conference, which
produced an action program for his freedom and for a continuing battle
against the frameup. ILWU First Vice-President J. R. Robertson, at the left
above, labeled the jailing "union-busting, 1950 style." "We are going to have
to get fear out of our minds and fight," he said. Joe (B lurr ) Kealalio of Local
136, second from left, told how the workers of Hawaii walked off their jobs

For Justice

for 24 hours when they heard Bridges' bail had been revoked. Defense Attorney Norman Leonard, next to Kealalio, went over the legal aspects of the
frameup case, with emphasis on the fact that this is only one part of the fight,
that the frameup will only be defeated by an aroused people and aroused unions. Leonard described the mechanics of the appeal of the whole case to the
Circuit Court, the implications of the revocation of Bridges' citizenship, and
the status of the defense motion for a new trial based on the new evidence revealed in the Ferguson affidavit. Mrs. Nancy Bridges, at the right, spoke of
"America, the land of the free where the home of the brave is fast becoming
jail," and expressed her certainty that the present hysteria will soon subside.

Here is Circuit Court Decision Freeing Bridges
(Editor's Note: For purposes of
readability only the editor has
supplied subheadings and bold
lace which are no part of the
original text. Where emphasis is
supplied by the judges they have
so indicated.)
IN TuE UNITED STATES
COURT OF APPEALS FOR
THE NINTH CIRCUIT
No. 12,597
August 24,- 1950
HARRY RENTON BRIDGES,
et al.,
Appellants,
vs.
UNIIrx STATES OF AMERICA,
Appellee.
On Motion for Order to Modify
or Vacate Order Made by Honorable George B. Harris, Judge
of the United States District
Court, Revoking His Previous
Order Granting Bail to Appellant Harry Renton Bridges
Pending Appeal
Before: Mathews, Heal y, ail d
Orr, Circuit Judges
Healy, Circuit Judge (Orr concurring).
The matter before us is a motion under Rule 39(a) of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure to vacate an 'order of the
district court revoking the bail
of appellant, Harry Bridges. The
Rule in part provides: "The supervision and control of the proceedings on appeal shall be in
the appellate court from the time
the notice of appeal is filed with
its clerk, except as otherwise provided in these rules. The appellate court may at any time entertain a motion . . , to modify or
vacate any order made by the
district court . . in relation to
the prosecution of the appeal, including any order fixing or denying bail."
Bridges and two others were
indicted May 25, 1949 on a charge
of conspiracy to defraud the
United States by impairing and
defeating the proper administration of its naturalization laws by
falsely swearing in Bridges' naturalization proceeding that he,
Bridges, had never belonged to
the Communist Party. A second
count against Bridges alone
charged in similar terms the commission of the substantive offense
of false swearing in his naturalization hearing before the district
court. After a lengthy trial ter-

minating in April, 1950, Bridges
was adjudged guilty on both
counts. At the time of his appeal
to this court, taken immediately
after conviction, his existing bail
was increased by order of the
district judge from $5,000 to $25,000 and he was enlarged thereunder, pending appeal, on the
statement of the United States
district attorney—apparently acquiesced in by the judge—that
his case involves a substantial
question which should be determined by the appellate court.
His appeal has been diligently
prosecuted and n' transcript of
the extensive record loaged with
our clerk.
NO JURISDICTIONAL POINT
On July 31, 1950, the United
States gave notice of a motion
for revocation by the district
court of its bail order. The moving ground was that since appellant was enlarged on bail "he has
pursued, and will continue to pursue, unless said motion is granted
and said defendant remanded to
the custody of the Marshal, a
course of conduct and activities
dangerous and detrimental to the
public welfare and inimical to
the safety and national security
of the United States." Accompanying the motion was an affidavit of an official of the immigration service, hereafter to be
noticed. Following a hearing on
the motion, in the course of
which Bridges testified, the court
revoked its order granting bail
and remanded appellant to custody; and we understand that he
has since been confined in jail.
As already said, he has here
moved to vacate the order of revocation.
In the course of the hearing
before us a suggestion was made
from the bench that possibly, in
view of the perfection of the appeal, the district court had lost
jurisdiction to act. However, we
have concluded that the jurisdictional point is not well taken.
Rule 46(a)(2) provides that "the
court or the judge or justice allowing bail may at any time revoke the order admitting the defendant to bail." This provision
seems to permit of action below
notwithstanidng the appeal.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
The trial judge did not intimate, nor did counsel, that the
substantiality of the question on
appeal had been re-examined and
a different conclusion reached.

On the contrary, counsel for the the suspension provision inapgovernment reiterated the posi- plicable and reversed the conviction he originally took, namely, tion on nine -counts on the
that a substantial question for ground that the prissecution was
review exists. Also disclaimed by barred by the ordinary three-year
the government was any conten- limitation. Certiorari was granted
tion that Bridges may contem- by the Supreme Court and the
plate flight from the jurisdiction judgment affirmed by an equally
pending the final determination divided court. 335 U. S. 895. In
of his ease. Nor was it suggested United States v. Gottfried (1948),
that his appeal has not been dili- 165 F. 2d 360, the Second Circuit
reached what appears to be a
gently prosecuted.
We are obliged now, notwith- contrary conclusion in considerstanding the concession of coun- ing an indictment charging Gottsel and of the trial court, to in- fried with making a false and
quire for ourselves whether the fraudulent statement in writing
appeal presents any meritorious in a matter affecting the adminquestion. Our obligation in that istration of the Office of Price
respect is virtually the same as Administration. The indictment
If application had been made to had been found more than three
us in the first instance. A num- years after the commission of the
ber of grounds for reversal are crime, but the court thought that
asserted in the statement of the running of the statute was
points filed by appellant simulta- suspended by the act extending
neously with his appeal, We con- the limitation until three years
sider but one of them. On the after hostilities had ended in
trial motions were made by the cases involving defrauding or atdefendants to dismiss the indict- tempts to defraud the United
ment on the ground, among oth- States or any agency thereof.
ers, that the prosecution was The Supreme Court denied cerbarred by the statute of limita- tiorari.
tions. Section 3282 of Title 18, SERIOUSLY DEBATABLE
USCA, effective September 1,
The effect of the suspension
1948, provides that: "Except as acts or the force of earlier deciotherwise expressly provided by sions relied on or distinguished
law, no person shall be prose- In the Marziaril and Gottfried
cuted, tried, cut punished for any cases need not here be considoffense, not capital, unless the in- ered, nor do we now express, or
dictraent is found or the infor- even entertain, any opinion as to
mation is instituted within three which court was right. Enough
years next after such offense to say that in the condition of
shall have been committed." Un- the decisions a seriously debatless some other provision of law able question is presented for deprovides the contrary the indict- termination by this court and
ment here is barred by this lim- probably by the Supreme Court.
itation, it having been found and # It has frequently been rereturned some three years and marked in the federal decisions,
seven months after the commis- and is clearly the correct prinsion of the most recent of the ciple, that bail after conviction
alleged offenses.
should not be allowed if it apMARZIANI CASE CITED
pears that the appeal is frivolous
In Marziard v. United States and has been taken purely for
(1948), 168 F. 2d 133, the Court delay. Rule 46(a)(2) emphasizes
of Appeals of the District of Co- this aspect of the law by providlumbia considered the statutory ing that "bail may be allowed
provisions which the government pending appeal or certiorari only
claims suspended the running of if it appears that the case inthe three-year limitation as volves a substantial question
against the offenses for which which should be determined by
Bridges was indicted. The case the appellate court." However,
before that court involved a' the inclination of the judges, more
charge that the government had especially those of the appellate
been defrauded by false swearing courts, has been in the direction
by Marziani, a civil service em- of liberality in granting bail even
ployee, that he had never been a where merit is rather obviously
member of the Communist Party. absent. But where a meritorious
The charge appears closely anal- question exists bail becomes a
ogous to those found in the pres- matter of right, not of grace. As
ent indictment. The court held said in the leading case of Hud-

son v. Parker (1895), 156 U. S.
277, 285, "The statutes of the
United States have been framed
upon the theory that a person
accused of crime shall not, until
he has been finally adjudged
guilty in the court of last resort,
be absolutely compelled to undergo imprisonment or punishment, but may be admitted to
bail, not only after arrest and
before trial but after conviction
and pending a writ of error."
IN GOOD FAITH
An attempt to review all the
holdings bearing on the subject
would extend this opinion to unreasonable lengths. A few, only,
of the more carefully considered
decisions will be noticed. In McKnight v. United States, 113 Fed.
451, Judges Lurton and Day, then
on the Sixth Circuit and later on
the Supreme bench, granted bail
after it had been refused by the
trial judge. Judge Lurton said
for the court that "Detention
pending the writ is only for the
purpose of securing the attendance of the convicted person
after the determination of his
proceedings in error. If this can
or will be done by requiring bail,
there is no excuse for refusing
or denying such relief." He then
quoted the passage from the
opinion in Hudson v. Parker,
supra, just quoted by ourselves.
In United States v. Motiow, 10
P. Zd 657, Mr. Justice Butler of
the Supreme Court, in granting
bail pending appeal after its denial by the district judge and by
the circuit court, remarked on
the purpose of the federal statute and rules that no one shall
be required to suffer imprisonment for crime before the determination of his ease in the court
of last resort. He said (p. 662)
that "abhorrence, however great,
of persistent and menacing crime
will not excuse transgression in
the courts of the legal rights of
the worst offenders. The granting or withholding of bail is not
a matter of mere grace or favor.
If these writs of error were taken
merely for delay, bail should be
refused; but, if taken in good
faith, on grounds not frivolous
but fairly debatable, in view of
the decisions of the Supreme
Court, then petitioners should be
admitted to bail." He found nothing to indicate that the attendance of the convicted persons
could not be secured by reason.
(Continued on Page 1)
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able bail. "No danger of flight,"
he said, "is suggested. The applicants have caused no delay,
and nothing appears to indicate
any purpose not to proceed with
diligence." Similarly in the treason case of D'Aquino v. United
States, 180 F. 2d 271, where both
the trial judge and this court had
denied bail, Mr. Justice Douglas
allowed it on the view that the
appeal was not frivolous, quoting with approval the above expressions of Mr. Justice Butler.
Ile observed that the test of the
right to bail is as set out in
Rule 46(a)(2) of the Criminal
Procedure Rule s, namely,
whether the case involves a substantial question which should be
determined by the appellate
court.
SAME INJUSTICE
In Rossi v. United States, 8
Cir., 11 F. 2d 264, Judge Walter
11. Sanborn, writing the opinion
for the court, said that the purpose of taking bail on writ of
error "is to secure the presence
of the accused or convicted per.
son and his service of his sentence after that sentence has
been finally affirmed by the aP.
pellate court." He observed that
one who suffers imprisonment
after conviction and during the
pendency of his appeal suffers
the same injustice as is endured
by one who is denied bail before
his trial and is subsequently acquitted; and he added that "it
was to prevent just such imprisonment that the acts of Congress
and the rules of court allowing
bail were adopted . . ." The
judge then declared that "the
basic principle which underlies
and ought to govern the allowonce of bail both before and
after trial is the same." Discussing the discretion of the judge to
grant or refuse bail, the opinion
states that it is not to rest in the
personal preference or desire of
the judge but is a discretion to
be soundly and fairly exercised
"in accordance with the established rules of law and the controlling decisions and practice of
the federal courts upon this subject." An examination of the record on appeal in that case failed
to satisfy the court "beyond a
reasonable doubt that the queslions of law presented; were frivobus or that the writs of error
were sued out merely for delay."
BILL OF RIGHTS ON BAIL
In considering the general subject involved here it is well to
bear in mind the provisions of
Article VIII of the Bill of Rights
that "Excessive bail shall not be
required, ... nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted." We
desire, also, at this point to cornment briefly on the argument of
the government that Rule
46(a)(2) of the Criminal Rules
was intended to enlarge the discretion of the judge in respect
of the matter of refusing or rat
yoking bail. The Rule became
effective March 21, 1946. There
ls nothing either in its language
or in its history suggesting a
purpose in any way to depart
from the established principles
long governing the subject.
There remains to inquire
whether the existing crisis and
the showing on revocation are
such as to warrant a departure
from the principles stated in the
decisions. Since the original allowance of bail in April the militory conflict in Korea has developed. The affidavit presented in
support of the motion for revocation concerns principally the
position taken by Bridges on vanous matters arising in meetings
of Local 10 of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union held subsequent to
the North Korean invasion.
THE LOCAL 10 MEETINGS
From the affidavit it appears
that on June 28, 1950, a lengthy
resolution was introduced in the
Local condemning the act of aggression of the North Korean
Army_and declaring full support
for the policies being pursued by
the government. At that meeting
Bridges, who is president of the
International Longshoremen's
Union and a member of Local 10,
offered a substitute resolution
stating the purpose "to support
the U. N. order to cease fire and

for a return to the status quo
and to have that organization
settle the dispute peacefully
through discussions with all parties concerned in order to avoid
a worldwide atomic war." Thereafter, on July 10, a resolution
similar to the first introduced
was brought up in the Local.
Bridges rose to a point of order
relative to the vote on, his substitute motion at „the previous
meeting, and the Local's president ruled that his substitute had
been defeated at the prior meeting; whereupon Bridges appealed
the decision of the chair and the
presiding officer's ruling was
overwhelmingly sustained. On
July 19 thereafter the resolution
that had been introduced on July
10 was adopted, and Bridges requested that his statement in opposition to the resolution be inserted in the minutes. The request was granted.
ON SECURITY
Thereafter at a meeting held
on July 26 the Local's president
announced that the membership
will vote at a coming referendum
on whether or not Bridges should
resign as honorary president of
the World Federation of Trade
Unions Maritime Department.
(The record does not indicate
that a vote on that proposition
has been taken.) The report of
the July 26 meeting comments
on a declaration of the World
Federation of Trade Unions in
Paris ordering all affiliates to
sabotage the American war effort
in Korea. At the same meeting
of July 26 the Local's president
reported on the Security Conference in Washington which he had
attended, and offered a statement
of policy to the membership for
consideration. This statement of
policy proposed that government
authorities classify and screen as
bad security risks known Corn
munists, subversives, or notorious
fellow travelers. In view of the
Korean situation the Coast Guard
contemplated a program which
would require government clearsince of all waterfront and man time workers. Bridges spoke
against this statement of policy,
arguing the danger that militant
trade unionists would be discrimmated against. (In his oral testimony at the revocation hearing
Bridges explained that by his expressions he sought to caution
the union against any security
program which might be applied
in such a way as to invalidate
union obligations to members or
to create hardships for certain
members. He further testified
that he believed action on a security program of coastwise application should be taken at a
coming longshore caucus and not
by individual locals.) Due to the
lateness of the hour the president ruled* that the question
should be laid over to a subsequent meeting.
NO CRIME OR SABOTAGE
At the July 10 meeting of the
Local the Board of Trustees reeommended that the union's financial contribution to the Sidney
Roger radio program be discontinued because Roger reflected
the opinion of left-wing groups.
Bridges spoke in favor of contipuing the subsidy, stating that
Roger "is a propagandist and
speaks from the union point of
view." The union voted to discontinue subsidy payments in accordance with the trustees' recommendation.
Incorporated in the affidavit
dealing with the union proceedings are many exhibits from the
newspaper Daily People's World
and other publications and releases, introduced for the purpose of indicating the Communist position on the Korean situation. The inference drawn by
the government is that these exhibits reveal Bridges' adherence
to the party line.
It is our purpose neither to
minimize on the one hand nor to
exaggerate on the other the possible implications of Bridges' attitude or utterances as disclosed
in the government's showing. Depending on the predilections of
the person considering the record, it would be easy to do either.
We are obliged, however, to point
out that there is no showing that
Bridges has in the present June-
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ture committed any recognizable
crime, or that he has himself
counseled or advocated sabotage,
or sought to foment strikes or
the establishment of picket lines
on the waterfront, or to impede
by other means the prompt loading and dispatch of ships for the
Far East.
PURPOSE OF BAIL DEFINED
But the government urges that
the status of one who has been
released on bail pending appeal
should be assimilated to that of
the finally convicted person who
has been released on probation;
and that bail may be revoked for
conduct such as would impel the
court to terminate the liberty of
a probationer. It is not claimed
that there is any suggestion of
such an analogy in the decided
cases, nor is it possible 'for us to
see that the situations have any
similarity. Probation is essentially an essay in the direction
of self-restraint. Its hopeful aim
Is the ultimate rehabilitation and
reformation of the wrongdoer;
and many restrictions may be
and invariably are imposed on
the conduct and activities of the
probationer of which other people are entirely. free. The sole
purpose of bail, however, is to
Insure the presence of the appellant when his case is finally determined in order that he may,
If his conviction is affirmed, be
confined pursuant to his sentence. It is true that there- is
a handful of cases, mostly in the
trial courts, where the probability is discussed 'that the applica'ht for bail may, If he is released, continue to commit crimes
of the same character as that for
which he was convicted. But in
practically all of those instances
it appears that the judge had already determined that no substantial question for review exrated.
The whole matter appears finally to boil down to the contention that Bridges is a proven
Communist in that he was found
guilty of perjury for swearing
the contrary in his naturalization
proceeding; and that the subsequent development of the Korean crisis renders him per se a
menace to the public security,
hence the district court was right
in revoking his bail and ordering him confined.
WITHOUT PRECEDENT
The conclusion, if we may say
so, is as startling as it is novel.
The power of waging war is
lodged by the Constitution in the
Congress and the executive
branch of the government. In the
three great wars in which this
country has engaged in the past
ninety years the executive arm
has found ways and, means of
dealing for itself with suspected
subversives and those thought
foes of the national security.
President Lincoln was not slow
to take such measures on his own
responsibility whenever he
thought that course expedient,
however little the courts of his
day might like his methods. The
examples freshest in the memory
of the present generation are the
setting up by the executive during the second world war of mil-

itary rule and the suspension of
the writ of habeas corpus in the
Territory of Hawaii, plus the enforced removal pursuant to presidential proclamation of the entire Japanese population from
the Pacific Coast. But here, in
this ease, a procedure admittedly
without precedent in the history
of the Republic has been inaugurated, namely, to make the courts
the effective instruments of executive expediency.
There was a period in English
history when high judges prostituted themselves to the role of
mere instruments for carrying
into effect the arbitrary will of
• the Crown; and the memory of
that experience took deep lodgment in the hearts of the English speaking peoples. It was in
part owing to those unhappy experiences that in our constitutional system the judiciary was
set up as an equal branch of the
government, independent both of
the executive and the legislative
arms. The conception of the
founders was of an unfettered
judiciary standing, wherever necessary, between the individual
and the exercise by the state of
arbitrary power.
JACKSON QUOTED
Inevitably, of course, conditions
have arisen and will• continue to
arise in which the judges are disabled from performing that function, one of these being the onset of war carrying with it the
threat of public peril. The power
to wage war necessarily includes
the power to wage it effectively;
and in times of national danger
the courts should, and they generally have, refrained from interfering with coercive measures of
the executive determined by the
latter to be essential to the public safety. But it is one thing to
refrain front interference and
quite another for the courts to
become themselves the tools of
military expediency; and we say
now, with all the emphasis we
are able to command, that however hard and disagreeable may
be the task In times of popular
passion and excitement it is the
duty of the courts to set their
faces like flint against this erosive subversion of the judicial
process. As cogently observed by.
Mr. Justice Jackson in Korematsu v. United States, 323 U. S.
214, 245, 247: "In the very nature
of things, militray decisions are
not susceptible of intelligent judicial appraisal. They do not pretend to rest on evidence, but are
made on information that often
would not be admissible and on
assumptions that could not be
proved. . . . I should hold that a
civil court cannot be made to enforce an order which violates
constitutional limitations even if
it is a reasonable exercise of
military authority. The courts
can exercise only the judicial
power, can apply only law, and
must abide by the Constitution,
or they cease to be chit courts
and become instruments of military policy." (Emphasis supplied.)
HARRIS' ORDER VACATED
One further observation and
we conclude discussion. It seems

to be believed that in this instance the end sought justifies
the means. Perhaps we may be
pardoned for doubting whether,
even as a practical matter, the
end sought will be furthered by
the means here employed at the
behest of the Department of Justice. A Bridges singled out and
jailed by arbitrary judicial action while he is prosecuting with
diligence his good faith appeal
poses, to our minds, a more serious menace to the nation and its
institutions than does a Bridges
enlarged on bail in accordance
with established rules of law and
the decisions and practice of the
courts. In the eyes of large numbers of well-meaning and loyal
people without as well as within
the ranks of organized labor,
even including many of Bridges'
fellow unionists who have heartily disagreed with his policies, he
will appear a victim of judicial
tyranny; and authentic material
for propaganda is supplied for
the use of the vociferous critics
and implacable foes of our democratic way of life.
The revocation order of the
district judge is vacated and set
aside, mandate to go down immediately.

Minority Opinion,
Mathews, Circuit Judge (dissenting).
Harry Renton Bridges, Henry
Schmidt and J. B. Robertson
were indicted on May 25, 1949.
The indictment was in three
counts. Count 1 was based on 18
U.S.C.A. 1940 Editio n,
88.'
It charged, in substance, that
Bridges, Schmidt and Robertson,
on or about June 23, 1945, and
continuing until on or about October 1, 1945, at San Francisco,
California, conspired to defraud
the United States by impairing,
obstructing and defeating the
proper administration of its naturalization laws by having
Bridges fraudulently petition for
and obtain naturalization in a
naturalization proceeding in the
Superior Court of the State of
California in and for the City
and County of San Francisco and
by falsely and fraudulently stating and representing to said
court in said proceeding that he
had never belonged to the Communist Party, whereas he had, in
truth and in fact, belonged to
and been a member of the Oommunist Party from 1933 up to
and including September 17,
1945. Count 1 further charged
that, to effect the object of said
conspiracy, certain acts, which
count 1 described, were done by
Bridges on or about June 23,
1945, and by Bridges, Schmidt
and Robertson on or about Au'Section SS provided: "it two or
more persons conspire either to consmit any offense against the United
States, or to defraud the United
States in any manner or for any purpose, and one or more of such parties do *My act to effect the object
of the conspiracy, each of the parties
to the conspiracy shall he fined not
more than
or itnpriworieti
not mere than81000,
two yoars, or both."
Cf. 18 U S.C.A., 1948 Revision-.
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gust 8, 1945, and September 17,
1945.
Counts 2 and 3 were based on
U.S.C.A., 1940 Edition, §746(a),' Count 2 charged, in substance, that Bridges, on September 17, 1945, at San Francisco,
California, knowingly made a
false statement under oath in the
naturalization proceeding mentioned in count 1, namely, a statement to the effect that he had
never belonged to the Communist
Party, whereas he had, in truth
and in fact, belonged to and been
a member of th e Communist
Party from 1933 up to and including September 17, 1945.
TRIAL REVIEWED
Count 3 charged, in substance,
that Schmidt and Robertson, on
or about September 17, 1945, at
San Francisco, California, encouraged, aided, advised and assisted Bridges, a parson not entitled thereto, to obtain, accept
and receive a certificate of naturalisation, knowing the same to
have been procured by fraud, said
fraud consisting of the false and
fraudulent statement and representation mentioned in count 1.
Bridges, Schmidt and Robertson were arraigned, pleaded not
guilty and had a jury trial, District Judge George B. Harris presiding. The trial began on November 14, 1949, and ended on April
10, 1050, when the jury returned
a verdict finding Bridges guilty
as charged in counts 1 and 2 and
finding Schmidt and Robertson
guilty as charged in counts 1 and
3. Thereupon a judgment was entered, sentencing Bridges to be
imprisoned for five years iind
sentencing Schmidt and Robertson to be imprisoned for two
years. From that judgment
Bridges, Schmidt and Robertson
appealed. Thereafter, en April
10, taw Judge Harris allowed
Bridges bail pending appeal and
ordered him admitted Cs bail
pending appeal in the sum of
$25,000.
MATHEWS DISSENTS
On July 31, 1950, the Governtnent filed in the District Court
a motion to revoke the order admitting Bridges to bail. In support of the Government's motion,
an affidavit of John H. McGowan,
an investigator for the Immigration and Naturalization Service,'
was filed on August 2, 1950.
Twenty-six exhibits were attached
to and made a part of the affidavit. The Government's motion
was presented to and heard by
Judge Harris. The heaping began
IMT.. •••••••••••••••'.

*Section, 746(a) provided:
ts It is hereby made a felony for
any alien or other person. whether an
applicant for naturalization or citizenship, or otherwise, and whether an
employee of the Government of the
United States or not'U) Knowingly to make a false
statement under oath; either orally or
In writing, in any case, proceeding,
or matter relating thereto, or under,
or by virtue of any law of the United
States relating to naturalization or
eitiownablp. * * *
**(5) To encourage, aid, advise, or
assist any person not entitled thereto
to obtain, accept, or receive any certificate of arrival, declaration of intention, certificate of naturalization.
Or certificate, of citizenship, or other
documentary evidence of naturalize.
tier* or of citizenship-.
"a Knowing the same to have been
procured by fraud; • * *"
ef is U.S.C.A., 1548 Revision, 110115
ia

on August 2, 1950, and ended on
August 5, 1950. At the conclusion
of the hearing, Judge Harris delivered from the beitch an oral
opinion' and thereuptin, on August 5, 1950, made an order granting the Government's motion and
revoking the order admitting
Bridges to bail.
On August 1, 1950, Bridges filed
In this court a motion to vacate
the order revoking the order admitting him to bail. -Bridges' motion was heard by and submitted
to this court on August 8, 1950.
My associates think that Bridges'
motion should be granted and
have so ordered. I dissent for the
following reasons:
Rule 46(a) (2) of the Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure provides: "Bail may be allowed pending appeal or certiorari only if it
appears that the case involves a
substantial question which should
be determined by the appellate
court. Bail may be allowed by the
trial judge or by the appellate
court or by any judge thereof or
by the circuit justice. The court
or the judge or justice allowing
bail may at any time revoke the
order admitting the defendant to
bail." This rule became effective
on March 21, 1946, and has been
in effect ever since. It has the
force and effect of law. See Act
of June 29, 1940, c. 445, 54 Stat.
888, 18 U.S.C.A., 1940 Edition,
1687; Ochoa v. United States, 9
Cir., 167 F. 2d 341.
HARRIS' ACTS CITED
In allowing Bridges bail pending appeal, Judge Harris acted
under and pursuant to the first
two provisions of Rule 46(a) (2)
-the provision that "Bail may be
allowed pending appeal or certiorari only if it appears that the
case involves a substantial question which should be determined
by the appellate court" and the
may be alprovision that
lowed by the trial judge or by the
appellate court or ihr ,any judge
thereof or by the circuit justice."
With these provisions we are not
here directly concerned.
CASES DISCUSSED
I have found no case, nor have
my associates cited any case, holding that an order admitting a defendant to bail pending appeal
may not be revoked if the case
involves a substantial question
which should be determined by
the appellate court. Five cases relating to bail pending appeal
(Hudson Y. Parker, 156 U.S. 277;
McKnight v. United States, 6 Cir.,
113 F. 451; United States v. Motlow, 7 Cir., 10 F. 2d 657;' Rossi v.
United States, 8 Cir., 11 F. 2d
264; D' Aquino v. United States,
9 Cir., 180 F. 2d 271k) are cited
in the majority opinion. Of these,
only one (the D' Aquino case)
arose under Rule 46(a) (2). The
other four (the Hudson, McKnight, Motlow and Rossi cases)
'United States v. Bridges, D.C.N.D.
A court reF. Supp.
Cal.,
porter's transcript of Judge Harris'
oral opinion was filed on August 7,
3960.
'United States v. Motlow was not a
court decision, but was the individual
opinion of a circuit justice.
1D'Aquino v. United States woe not
a court decision, but wax the individual opinion of a circuit justice.

arose and were decided long before Rule 46(a) (2) was adopted.
None of the five involved any
question as to the revocation of
an order admitting a defendant to
bail pending appeal. Much less
did any of them hold that such an
order may not be revoked if the
case involves a substantial question which should be determined
by the appellate court.
Rule 46(a) (2) does not specify
the ground or grounds on which
an order admitting a defendant
to bail pending appeal may be revoked. I assume, however, that, to
warrant revocation of such an
order, some good ground must,be
shown. The ground stated in the
Government's motion to revoke
the order admitting Bridges to
bail pending appeal was that,
after being admitted to bail, he
had pursued, and, if permitted to
remain at large, would continue
to pursue, "a course of conduct
and activities dangerous and detrimental to the public welfare
and Inimical to the safety and
national security of the United
States." That, if true, was, in my
opinion, a good ground for such
revocation.
POWER DISCRETIONARY
The power to revoke an order
admitting a defendant to bail
pending appeal is a discretionary
power. Hence ,the Government's
motion to revoke the order admitting Bridges to bail pending
apeal was addressed to Judge
Harris' discretion. Unless, in revoking that order, Judge Harris
abused his discretion. Instead, I
believe that he exercised it wisely
and properly. My reasons for so
believing are as follows:
In finding Bridges guilty as
charged in counts 1 and 2 of the
indictment and in f inding
Schmidt and Robertson guilty as
charged in counts 1 and 3 of the
indictment, the 'jury necessarily
found that Bridges was a member
of the Communist Party. That
finding Was amply supported by
evidence. The evidence taken at
the trial of Bridges, Schmidt and
Robertson showed or strongly
tended to show, not only that
Bridges was a Communist Party
member from 1933 up to anclaineluding September 17, 1945, as
charged in the indictment, but
that he was a Communist Party
member from 1933 up to and including the time of the trial.
There was no evidence that be renounced his Communist Party
membership or ceased to be a
Communist Party member after
the trial. Instead, the McGowan
affidavit showed o r strongly
tended to show that Bridges was
still a Communist Party member
when the Government moved to
revoke the order admitting him
to bail pending appeal. Judge
Harris found, and was warranted
in finding, that Bridges was still
a Communist Party member when
that order was revoked.
'NOBODY KNOWS'
The Communist Party is a conspiracy, one object of which is
to overthrow the Government of
the United States by force and
violence. Communist Party members are parties to that conspiracy. The Communist Party is dominated and controlled by Soviet

Russia. Communist Party members are servants and agents . of
Soviet Russia.
For several years next preceding September 25, 1950, the
United States was engaged in a
so-called "cold" war with Soviet
Russia. The so-called "cold" war
became a "shooting" war on June
25, 1950, when Soviet Russia's
North Korean Communist army
invaded South Korea, and the
armed forces of the United States
were ordered by the President to
repel the invasion. The "shooting" War has continued since
June 25, 1950. When it will end,
nobody knows.
Ships transporting American
men, munitions and supplies to
the Korean war front are moving,
and must continue to move, from
Pacific Coast ports of the United
States, including those of Hawaii.
Employed a t these ports are
thousands of workers (longshoremen and others) who belong to
local unions affiliated with, and
subsidiaries of, the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, hereafter called
ILWU. of which Bridges is and
has been for many years the president and directing head. This is
a position of great power and influence. A Communist Party member could wish no better position
from which to sabotage the American war effort and to give aid
and comfort to his North Korean
Communist comrades. The danger
here suggested is not a fanciful
one. The ability of Bridges and
his ILWU to paralyze Pacific
Coast shipping has been demonstrated more than once.
HARRIS QUOTED
From all the evidence before
him, including the McGowan affidavit, Judge Harris, in effect,
found that, after being admitted
to bail, Bridges has pursued, and,
If permitted to remain at large,
would continue to pursue, "a
course of conduct and activities
detrimental to the public Welfare
and inimical to the safety and national security of the United
States," as stated in the Government's motion. I quote from
Judge Harris' opinion:'
"I am satisfied to a moral certainty and beyond a reasonable
doubt that Harry Bridges was and
is a member of the Communist
Party. * * * I am also led to believe from the extensive proceedings before me involving this defendant that he is probably one
of the most potent figures in the
Communist Party in America
today. As such a member, he is
an agent dedicated to execute the
Communist program, both nationally and internationally. As
such agent, his allegiance is not
and cannot be to the United
States of America-notwithstanding his plaint to the contrary and
his studied misconceptions as to
his loyalty.
"His conduct since the inception of the recent hostilities in
Korea, as well as his equivocal
testimony in this proceeding,' are
of such nature as to justify this
court in concluding that when the
welfare of this country and its
armed forces are at stake, as opposed to a Communist regime,

that his loyalty Is and must be
with the Communists. * * *
MORE QUOTES
"* * * Mr. Bridges has spearheaded, since his release on bail,
and within recent date, a serious
opposition to security measures,
including a 'Security Conference
Statement of Policy,' which was
designed to protect the people of
San Francisco, its ports and the
welfare of our armed forces. In
my opinion, such opposition was
taken by him solely for the purpose of protecting the Communist
Party and his Communist cohorts
within the union, and not for the
benefit of the rank and file or
the country as a whole.
"Of equil significance was his
refusal to disavow affiliation in
and with the World Federation of
Trade Unions,' an international
organization which 'he admits
* * * is controlled and dominated
by Communists. In a bulletin of
July, 12, 1950, the World Federation of Trade Unions called ant&
filiated organizations' to 'take all
immediate and indispensable action to defeat the diabolical plans
of the American war mongers and
to suport their brother unionists
in Korea who are fighting alongside the whole Korean people for
liberation of their country.' * * *
"Mr. Bridges' weak and vacillating explanation was that future
possible economic and other support from the Communist organization justified him in continuing
the membership and 'that we
should not be too hasty to cut off
all our ties, as we may need them
at some future date.'
"I say that adherence to the
program of the World Federation
of Trade Unions, as delineated
in the form in which I have just
read, is traitorous. * * *
AGREES WITH HARRIS
"It is manifest to this court
that since his conviction, Mr.
Bridges has openly, consistently
and vigorously followed the Communist Party line, as particularly
outlined in the Government's affidavit." His denials in this respect on the witness stand .were
not convincing to the court. * * *
"This is not a time for divided
loyalty. In answer to counsel's
contention that the granting of
bail is essential for the protection
of his right to appeal, I simply
say that he has deliberately forfeited such claim to be admitted
to bail, and that his brazen conduct is opposed to the welfare of
our Government in this period
of crisis and emergency."
The findings and conclusions
stated in Judge Harris' opinion
were 'amply warranted: I therefore cannot say that he erred in
revoking t h e order admitting
Bridges to bail pending appeal.
Much less can I say that he
abused his discretion.
The motion to vacate the order
of revocation should be denied.
(Endorsed): Opinion and Dissenting Opinion on Motion to
Modify or Vacate Order Revoking
Bail. Filed Aug. 24, 1950. Paul P.
O'Brien, Clerk.
s,

'United States v. Bridges, supra.

'Bridges' ILWU war( one of the
"affiliated organizations."

'At the hearing on the Government's motion, Bridges testified as a
witness for himself.

'Bridges was president of the International Union of Seamen and Dockers (now called the Maritime and
Port Workers' Trade Union International), a subsidiary of the World
Federation of Trade Unions.

"The McGowan affidavit mentioned
above.

•
"Her* are the vacation letters
for your wife - all numbered"
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U. S. Is Wasting Money On
French Splinter Union
(Special to Dispatcher)

PARIS — The waste of U. S.
taxpayers' money in trying to
promote the splinter labor federation Force Ouvriere in France
was underlined once more August 17 as France's newest and
biggest liner, the Liberte, began
her maiden voyage.
The crew is loyal to the CGT,
the major French labor federation, as are the crews of the other
French liners on the Atlantic
run. The FO has got nowhere
with them, despite money and
propaganda poured out by the
U. S. State Department, and the
Labor Department in their favor.
In addition, the CIO and AFL
headquarters have also poured
thousands of dollars down the
Force Ouvriere rathole.
The Liberte, third largest liner
afloat—following the Queen Mary
and the Queen Elizabeth — was
formerly the German vessel Europa. She was awarded to France
in reparations after World War
II, and completely refitted at St.
Nazaire.
Oddly enough, the Liberte (as
well as the Ile de France and the
De Grasse) flies a CGT pennant.
This, however, stands for Compagnie Generale Transatlantique,
the nationalized French Line, and
net for the Confederation Gen-

erale de Travail, the labor federation.
STOOD TOGETHER
The ship's officers abroad the
Liberte showed the stuff of which
they are made just as the maiden
voyage was about to begin, by
choosing that time to insist on
sertain working conditions already won from the company in
negotiation. They stopped work
at sailing time, 4 p.m., and then
took her out of the port of Le
Havre six hours later when their
beefs were settled.
As sailing date approached, the
officers had won some points
from the company, and had
agreed to arbitrate those not yet
agreed upon. Then the Minister
of Marine suddenly declared that
he alone would rule on all points,
not merely those still in dispute.
The ship's officers, numbering
non-union men, CGT men - and
some belonging to other labor
groups, stood together as one.
They publicized their determination to stop work at sailing hour.
There was a flurry from the
Minister of Marine, and he signed
an agreement quickly conceding
all conditions of work so far
agreed upon. Unity paid off for
all the ship's officers of all affiliations and political persuasion,
the CGT commented.

Above are some of the delegates who attended the
caucus of longshore, shipsclerks and walking bosses
at North Bend, Ore., who came from Canada and what has come to be known as outports of
the Columbia River and the Puget Sound.

Oufports and Canada

Columbia River Fishermen Vote
Three to One to Stay in the ILWU
• ASTORIA, Ore.
C a n n,e r y
•,workers and fishermen of, the
Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union voted three to one

in a secret referendum August 19
to remain in the ILWU.
The ILWU bad suggested the
vote to clear the air in the. midst

NMU Member Writes ILWU of Lousy South Korean Longshore Conditions
SAN FRANCISCO—A member
of , the CIO National Maritime
Union wrote the ILWU the following first-band observations on
the plight of South Korean longshoremen:
"Last August I was aboard
the... when she put in to Puson.
There the longshoremen in Korea
were paid by the month to the
tune of about $3 per month. It is
common to work the clock around
moreover.
"If a longshoreman is fortunate
he goes to work with a loincloth
around him.
"In the event he is injured
while working the ship, the mate
is prohibited from treating an injury because then the ship will
be liable, as in the case on (my)
ship where one of the men got a,,
pick in his back. They took him
uptown from the ship, after,,he
sat on the dock for about an hour.
FOOD SMELLS BAD
"Their lavatories are the finest
in the .world . . you just sit
alongside the dock. If you want
to wash up, there is a big hole

in the dock, about 12 feet by 12
feet, and you can wash yourself
there, along with 80 or 90 other
longshoremen, in the same hole.
"The stevedore contractor is
very good to his longshoremen.
He gives them a mid-day meal
consisting of fish that wouldn't
make good fertilizer, and rice
which we will just forget about
because the odor was so bad the
crew beefed about having to be
quartered anywhere in the vicinity where the rice was served.
"I was informed by the British
company agent that a ship could,
hire a man—it made no difference if he was a machinist,
painter, carpenter, etc., who are
very good skilled laborers—for a
carton of cigarettes which would
cost about 83 cents. They can
work that man 10 hours a day six
days a week.
WHY PATROLS?
"When I went ashore I didn't
see any apartment houses or tenement houses, but I did see a lot
of old shacks, with no plumbing,
or other sanitary facilities.
"I was informed by one of the

contractors that when a Korean is
tired and it is not raining, he just
lies down along the road and goes
to sleep. If it rains, he goes in
someone else's house,
"I also asked some Korean
what was the idea of the sentries
and soldiers patrolling the docks
with rifles on their shoulders.
He told me that was to keep the

Communists away!"
The NhfU member's letter ends
with the comment that when a
resolution on Korea was discussed in a branch membership
meeting it would have been ,"economic suicide if I got up, and
spoke on Korea according itis my
beliefs," what with Joe Curran's
new type of hiring hall, ,

Local 8 Gave Frank Pozzi
Chance to Be a Lawyer
PORTLAND, Ore. — Portland •ing in blood and sweat. It was
boy Frank Pozzi grew up wanting only natural he should want to
to be a lawyer. But a legal edu- help the injured workman get a
cation comes high and for a long square deal, in court and that be
time his ambition .remained in should end up in a law firm spethe dream class.,
cializing in personal injury.cases.
Any day now you will find exILWU Local 8 and wages on
the waterfront gave him his op. docker Frank Pozzi either in
portunity. From 1942 until he court on such a case or at his
passed his bar exams he worked desk at 413 Equitable Building,
as a docker, and the muscles he his lumber hook and his withhad developed in high school drawal card in Local 8 still an
football came in handy on the important part of his education
as a labor lawyer.
slingloads.
After graduution from law
school, Pozzi accepted a position
as deputy city attorney, and while
in that position made the headlines by heading the first official
probe into peonage on Sauvies
Island. Then he resigned to go
into private practice With a wellknown labor lawyer, Ne/s Peter(Continued from Page I)
son.
Having spent some years in while conflicting were nevertIttthe industry having the highest less voted up without debate.
accident frequency rate in, the
On National CIO the caucus reUnited States, Foul knew the affirmed its position denouncing
price of keeping the cargoes roll. • the "kangaroo court trial" given
ILWU by the CIO and recommended that in the event -of
Auxiliary Board to
ILWU's expulsion the locals hold
Meet in 'Portland
stop work meetings to consider
PORTLAND, Ore.—The ILWU the Matter.•
Federated Auxiliaries Executive
In another action it was recomBoard will meet here September
9 with representation expected mended by the caucus that Jackie
from California, Oregon and Robinson, Brooklyn Dodger star,
be invited to become an honorary
Washington.
Organization problems will be member of the union.
(Editor's note: All actions of
discussed at the one-day session,
which will be held on the third the caucus and full text of resofloor of the Central Library, 801 lutions adopted are carried elseSouthwest 10th and Yamhill.
where in the paper.)

Hall Would
Be Union
Strike Issue

"Finest construction. All the materials used
are guaranteed to last the life of the house"

of an attempted raid by National
CIO, after the fishermen's union
merger.
CRFPU Secretary Henry Niemela hailed the fishermen's victory with a statement of gratification that coast unity has been
maintained.
Before the election the newspapers screamed red, and the "organizers" of a company union
movement trCread false stories on
the line that the ILWU
a dictatorship.
CIO WEASELED
The ,Thylru campaigned ,airnply
on the Lads that every local has
autonomy and that unity-with the
rest of, the fishermen on,.. the
Coast pays off.
•
A meek before the election•,the
CRFPU invited the ILWU and
the CIO to send speakers to a
meeting and lay their cards on
.
the table.
ILWU Second Vice-Preaident
Germain BuIcke made the pitch
for the ILWU, but C10 spokesmen weaseled out and . even
called on members not to attend,
cio's Carl McCormack, who made
news a while back with the statement "I've always been associated
with management," said such a
meeting was a smokescreen.
The CIO has asked for a National Labor Relations Board
election.
NWU WON STRIKE
One point the CIO hasn't advertised for its raiding purposes was
the contract giving away seniority
rights it signed with the Alaska
Salmon Industry in Seattle.
CIO, and the AFL too, signed
exclusive bargaining agreements
with the AS!. CIO then went out
to recruit workers, taking money
for initiations and dues from the
unsuspecting on the promise they
could go to Alaska for the season.
Meanwhile, the ASI workers,
who belong to ILWU Local 7-C,
struck the Industry and won
their seniority rights as well as
other gains. This left the CIO
recruits out in the cold, and they
didn't get their money back.
The Taft-Hartley board is currently conducting an election
among the AS! workers. It will
be completed this month when all
the workers have returned from
the Alaska season. The AFL is
on the ballot besides the ILWU
and the CIO, though the workers
dumped the AFL four to one just
last year.

UAW Official Reports Marshall Plan is Miserable Failure for Workers
NEW YORK (FP)—"The Marshall Plan is a miserable failure
as far as the common man" in
western Europe Is concerned, a
top CIO United Auto Workers
official reported August 14 on
his return from Europe.
The official is UAW Vice-President John W. Livingston, who
headed a 12-man delegation of
auto workers in a six-week tour
of Great Britain, France, Western Germany and Italy.
They found, he said, that while
vriA funds have rebuilt western

Europe's industry and production
Is at a high level, the workers receive no share in the "huge profits now being made by the owners."
WAGES LOW
French stores, he said, are
overflowing with goods which
workers cannot afford to buy on
wages that average $25 to $40 a
month. Wages of $12 to $15 a
week are considered high for
skilled workers throughout western Eu r o p e, Livingston said.
West German workers have to

work five to six times as long as gation found much progress in
The group included William
an American auto worker to buy the rebuilding and retooling of
living necessities, he said, while factories and working conditions Belanger, vice-president of the
workers in the Fiat auto plant, similar to those in the U. S., but CIO Textile Workers; Harold
Turin, Italy, have to work more living standards were consider- Gibbons of the AFL Teamsters,
than an hour to buy an ounce of ably lower and the food problem and Carmen
Lucia, vice-president
butter.
still serious.
of the AFL Hatters.
Another condition creating MORE REPORTS
They said they were alarmed
widespread resentment among
A week later another U. S. over the economic hardships beWest German workers, Living- labor delegation came back after ing forced
on the families of
ston reported, is the appointment six weeks in industrial cities of French
workers, the concerted
of high former Nazis to manage- France with reports of profound
reactionary
ment posts in private corpora- shock at the desperate plight of employers attitude Of French
and the failure of the
tions.
working men and women there French government to improve
In England, he snid, the dele- under the IVIarstall Plan.
"lqicls‘sv.rd conditions."
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence

M ore

Here are more San Francisco delegates who attended the North Bend
Frisco Caucus of the longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking bosses.

Social Security Improved, But Scabherding Looms

Two circuit judges in Louisville, Ky., faced a united labor campaign, AFL CIO and independent, for their removal because they
grant anti-picketing injunctions at the slightest excuse and have sent
dozens of union members to jail. ... The United Office Workers
urged all locals to start an immediate campaign for pay boosts,
charging that at least 10 per cent has been added to the average
worker's food bill since the Korean war. UOPWA also called for a
100 per cent excess profits tax.
2-week CIO Newspaper Guild strike against the New York
1
The 9/
World Telegram and Sun ended with the union accepting, in place
of the nine-out-of-ten union shop it had demanded, a maintenance
of membership clause providing that those who belonged to the
union June 16 must remain in it for one year. The new contract,
set a minimum of $120 per week for reporters with six years' expe2 to 35. .. • All Canada's 166,000
1
rience, and cut hours from 37/
organized railwaymen stopped work to enforce their demand for a
40-hour week at the same wage now being paid for 48.
Conciliation Service efforts to settle the strike of 800 AFL members at Owens-Corning-Fiberglass failed as the union hung tough
for a 15 cents per hour raise and the company offered 10 cents.. •.
Injunctions don't build houses, two building cantractors associations
in Los Angeles learned as AFL carpenters failed to hustle back to
work despite two injunctions against them. Most big contractors
in the area, not members of the associations, have granted union
2 per hour. ... The five-month strike of CIO
/
demands for $2.321
Textile Wm*ers against American Enka Corporation in Morristown,
Tenn., marked by continued police violence against strikers, was
called off.

AFL Works Win Raises

Pay raises totaling $438,000 a year were won by two AFL unions
from 18 major hotels and restaurants of San Diego, Calif. . • • San
old law limited earnings to $14.99 no state could force a man to Diego's AFL Central Trades and Labor Council fought to prevent a
a month. Retired longshoremen, scab an pain of losing his unem- rent decontrol order from taking effect.. .In Pittsburgh, Pa., AFL
for instance, will be able to work ployment compensation. If a state butchers struck nine days and won an 11 cents per hour. wage raise.
a few days a month if they so tried such a trick, then the fed- ... Four hundred delegates to the AFL Typographical Convention's
desire without losing their pen- eral government could hold up its 92nd convention in Washington wildly cheered AFL President
sions.
contributions to the administra- William Green's declaration that Senator Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio)
The Knowland amendment, in- tive expenses of the state's unem- can be defeated.
AFL Auto Workers planned a series of educational conferences,
troduced by California's Republi- ployment compensation offices.
can Senator William Knowland,
Under the Knowland amend- the first of which will be held in Lansing, Mich., in October. ..
grew out of efforts of California ment, enforcement of such fed- A shop committeeman of the Fisher Local of CIO Auto Workers in
and Washington in the 1948 mari- eral standards as no scabbing is Flint, Mich., warned workers not to let 'movies be taken of their
time strike to smash that strike. crippled, and the states will be jobs because management will use them for speedup. .. . More
than 2,500 AFL Sheet Metal Workers in New York won a 35 cents
Federal law then provided that allowed to do what they choose.
per hour pay boost. . . . AFL janitors struck the University of
California at Berkeley for a week. It was the first strike in the history of the campus.
A two-mile parade through Harlem was planned by the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters as part of its silver jubilee celebration. . . . Nine cents per hour more wages and stronger seniority
protection were the results of a 12-day strike by the International
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—A study of newspaper ads shows the
price that working people are paying for the fighting in Korea
Association of Machinists against American Insulator Company in
in terms of higher food costs.
York, Pa- . . . Mine-Mill, AFL Electrical Workers and Operating
Engineers, and the JAM joined in negotiations for travel-time pay
Here are typical food prices one week before the fighting
for open pit mine workers at the Kennecott Copper Corporation's
started June 25, compared with prices of the same items in the
Salt Lake City operation.
first week of August:
Now
Then
Denham Insists
95c
89c
10 pounds of sugar
Though mine operators have asked the National Labor Relations
76c
67c
1 pound of coffee
to drop the case, on the insistence of NLRB General Counsel
Board
51c
43c
1 dozen eggs
Denham, hearings started on charges that United Mine
Robert
65c
59c
1 pound of beef rib roast
Workers President John L. Lewis violated the Taft-Hartley Law....
53c
45c
1 pound of bacon
A department store strike was averred in San Francisco when AFL
63c
57c
Frying chickens, per pound
Service Employes won pay boosts of from 8 to 111/2 cents.
Building
59c
49c
1 pound of frankfurters
for dental goods manufacturers threatened a slowSpokesmen
.
.
.
59e
53c
1 pound of hamburger
of defense production if the federal government
stoppage
and
down
49c
39c
1 pound of smoked picnic ham
raises minimum wages for' workers. The AFL demanded a $1 per
63e
59c
1 pound of butter
hour minimum in the durable field and the United "'Electrical
c
Sc
1 pound of cabbage
Workers $1.05 in all fields.
c
5c
One cucumber
Spokesmen for the CIO Packinghouse Workers in Chicago
charged the big packers are stalling on contract renewals in hopes
of a wage freeze . . A cheering, overflow meeting of more than
2,000 organized tenants aided by AFL Retail Clerks Local 770
launched a campaign to recall Los Angeles city councilmen who engineered rent decontrol ... Charges by the CIO Communications Workers that American Telephone & Telegraph will go to any lengths in
mili- fighting unions featured the opening of a full dress investigation of
right
the
what
did
and
ers,
(Blurr)
Joe
tive
member
Board
ILWU Opens on Wages
Kealalio, that the Army and Navy tary have to keep a longshoreman the giant corporation by a Senate labor subcommittee.
Van Camp Sea Food Company in San Diego, Calif., settled with
In accordance with caucus de- had barred them from working of the entire waterfront, his
Food, Tobacco & Agriculture Workers Local 64, granting health and
means of earning a living?
cisions, the ILWU on August 22 ,.military cargo.
new
He got no answer to that one. welfare insurance. For the first time in the tuna industry, the conofficially notified the Pacific
After the Washington conferwill
Camp
Van
which
to
plan,
pension
a
for
provides
contract
,Kealalio then asked for a hearMaritime Association of its inten- ence the employers said that they
tribute $2,500 monthly until details are ironed out .. Congress was
tion to use the September 30 might bar the screened men from ing before an appeal board.
called on by a representative of the United Electrical Workers "to
told
employer
wage review.
day
next
The
an
waterHonolulu
all docks on the
to the Negro people and our country" for the anti-Negro
apologize
appointment
The union asked that negotia- front, that the Army and Navy him he'd made an
and threats of physical violence used by Representative
language
for a hearing. Kealalio asked,
tions begin September 7, with might so order.
Henderson Lanham of Georgia against Executive Secretary William
Kealalio asked the employers who with?
welfare and pension plans on the
Patterson of Alb Civil Rights Congress.
The employer said, the FBI.
agenda as well as the basic wage if they weren't still the employrate.
*
Mine-Mill Wins Election
A 15 cents hourly increase and other gains were won by 10,000
Agreements involved are the
AFL Painters of District 9 in New York in a new two-year agreement
Pacific Coast longshore agreewith the Association of Master Painters and Decorators.... The AFL
ment, master agreement for
went on record in favor of an excess profits tax. . . Members of
clerks, checkers and related etasPackinghouse Workers Local 70 in Sioux City, Iowa, demanded full
sificetions, San Francisco carinvestigation of the death of a Negro member in the city jail. A
loading agreement, San Francounty coroner reported the death of William Jackson was caused
cisco miscellaneous workers
by heart failure, but a later investigation showed unexplained bruises
agreement, L o $ Angeles-Long
on his forehead, a possible broken nose and facial cuts. News of
Beach Harbors carloaders agreeJackson's death was withheld for a week by city officials.
ment, Portland and Vancouver
Mine-Mill Local 579 scored a victory in a National Labor Relagear
Portland
dock agreement,
Board election among workers at Tennessee Products Company
tions
and locker agreement, and Seatin Rockwood. Mine-Mill won over both the CIO Steelworkers and
tle dock workers agreement.
the AFL Chemical Workers. It has held a contract since 1943. . .
The locals are taking steps to
A two-Year jail term and $1,000 fine were imposed on President
open agreements with indepenMichael Obermeier of AFL Restaurant Workers Local 6 by Federal
dent employers.
Judge Robert Inch in New York. Ohermeier was convicted of perjury when he denied at naturalization hearings that he was ever a
member of the Communist Party. He is free on $5,000 bail.
How it Works
Plants of Reynolds Metal Company and Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corporation in Louisville, Ky., were shut down when 2,800
The longshore screening proAFL members refused to cross Machinists' picket lines. . .. Intergram in Honolulu, T. IL, is worknational Fur and Leather Workers locals reported fifth round wage
ing this way so far:
increases at 10 shops, and a sixth round raise at one. ... UOPWA
Before the Washington "se
climaxed seven years of legal proceedings by winning a decision
curity" conference, the employert
from the New York State Court of Appeals ordering payment of
informed six Honolulu longshorewhen
times
of
another
those
*Looks like
more than a million dollars back pay to agents of Metropolitan Life
men, including all Local 136 ofattention'"?
of
center
the
be
to
going
she's
Insurance
Company.
ExecuInternational
ficials and
WASHINGTON, D. C.— The
new social security act became
law August 28, with some big
improvements and one big drawback.
Increased old-age benefits and
extended coverage are the improvements that will mean most
to ILWU members.
The drawback is the Knowland
amendment, aimed at forcing the
unemployed to scab on pain of
Losing their benefits.
Agricultural workers in Hawaii
will be covered for old age pensions for the first time, a gain
the employers did not fight hard
because they feared having to
pay for pensions themselves.
PENSIONS UP
Employers across the nation
backed the increases in old age
benefits since many unions have
negotiated plans providing for
$100 monthly pensions, with the
employer paying only enough to
make the $100 after the worker
receives his social security payments. Thus the new law will
save the employers money.
The average increase in pension checks will be 771
2 per cent.
/
In some eases the increase will
be 100 per cent.
Another gain is the provision
that workers over age 65 may
earn $50 a month and still receive their old age benefits. The

Newspaper Ads Show Big Boom in
Food Prices Since War Started
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Ranks Pledge to Keep Up Fight
Until the Frameup is Defeated

•

SAN FRANCISCO—Up to the
time of ILWU President Harry
Bridges' release from jail August
2.5 messages of support continued
to pour in from ILWU locals and
members and other organizations,
while President Truman and Attorney General McGrath were
bombarded with demands for his
freedom.
After Justices Healy and Orr
freed Bridges, the telegrams and
letters kept coming, now offering
congratulations and pledging to
keep up the fight until the frameup is finally defeated.
Longshore Local 12 wired from
.Coos Bay, Ore., its confidence
that the frameup case will "be
blown wide open." Longshore Local 8 of Portland likewise "we!corned the decision."
"Congratulations on your freedom," said Longshore Local 7 of
Bellingham, Wash. "May it be
everlasting."
THE FIRST STEP
Oakland division of Warehouse Local 6 called the Circuit
Court ruling "but the first step
towards complete exoneration for
the ILWU."
• "We are all very happy," Local
6's officers told Bridges. They
issued a statement of gratification that "at long last justice has
been able to assert itself in the
atmosphere of fear and intimidation that seems to prevail these
days," and saluted Bridges' 'invincible courage and his great
faith in all rank and file Amencans." Local 6 workers at Schenley's in San Francisco expressedtheir feelings by sending Bridges
and his wife a beautiful bouquet
of flowers.
One-hundred and twenty:two
Hawaii members "rejoiced" in

Bridges' freedom. "You went to
jail for us," they said. "We
pledge that we will support you
in the fight for a better life."
HAPPY DAY
Also from Hawaii came this
word from the Hawaii longshore
division, Local 136: "United we
stand. This is a happy day for all
ILWU members."
Before the decision came down
57 members of Local 208, then on
strike at Aetna Waste Paper Cornpany in Chicago and now victorious, wrote Bridges:
"We know that you are in jail
because of your fight for decent
wages, w orking conditions,
against discrimination and for
peace for all working people.
"We wanted you to know that
we are determined to let all of
the enemies of our union know
that this union is run by the
members.
"We will fight to convince
them that they cannot solve any.
thing by locking you up. They
cannot stop us from fighting for
the things that will benefit us as
workers, and the things that you
_stand for."
MORE SUPPORT
Other protests sent to McGrath
and Truman since the last issue
of The Dispatcher were from the
longshoremen of Local 16, auneau, Alaska, who called Judge
Harris' jail order "medieval yindictiveness," from Auxiiary 20 in
Hawaii demanding a new trial,
and from 81 Local 6, members at
Durkee Famous Foods in Berkeley, Calif.
Expressions of support to
Bridges and protest against his
imprisonment have come from
the National Maritime Union crew on the eastbound voyage of

the Marine Flyer, the NMU
United Rank and File Committee, the Marine Cooks & Stewards
General Council, Office Workers
Local 190 in Honolulu and Local
231 in New York, the executive
boards of Locals 61, 64, 80, 85, 88
and 150, representing 6,500 members of the Joint Board Fur
Dressers and Dyers Unions in
New York, the National Committee of the Labor Conference for
peace meeting in Chicago, and
the Civil Rights Congress.

WARLHOUSE St 101811t111011 ION
Strike Victory
A two day strike against Aetna
Waste Paper Company in Chicago
won Local 208 members a 71
/
2
cents per hour raise effectiveJuly 15, and an additional raise
of 2/
1
2 cents effective February
15, 1951.
The new rates at Aetna are 12
to 15 cents over those negotiated
by the AFL Waste Material Handlers Union in the area.
This was the second strike at
Aetna during the past eight years,
the first one lasting some 45 minutes.
This was the second strike at
Aetna during the past eight years,
the first one lasting some 45
minutes.
During the strike the woelltris
held meetings to discuss and protest the frameup and jailing of
ILWU President Harry Bridges.

Box Raises
Local 208 members in three
Chicago wooden Box plants, working together on negotiations and
pledged that not one would settle
uotil all three settled, won wage
increases of 12 and 12/
1
2 cents
per hour.
Rathborne, Hair & Ridgway
settled with the warehousemen
for 12 cents, Chicago Mill & Lumber Company for 12/
1
2 cents, and
Maxwell Brothers Box Company
for 121
/
2 cents. The workers at
these three shops 'comprise half
the membership of Local 208.
Members at Chicago Mill before
the settlement staged a work
stoppage for 20 minutes and demanded .that the employer meet
with the entire plant to tell all
the workers why he was refusing
the demanded raise.

Pension Plan

"When you clip down to the end of the
hedge, Mr. Edwards, I'd like to ask a favor!"

"Except for the maid, nobody's lived in
the old place since we closed it last year

fits will in the future.
Provision is made for absence
due to death in the family, jury
duty, illness, leave of absence and
lay-off.
The new contract establishes
an employer-financed pension
plan, under which eligible works.
ers will receive $25 per month independent of social security benefits.
Workers are eligible for pensions when they reach age 65
with a minimum of 15 years of
service with Wolf.
The pension plan is guaranteed
by contract for five yew's, and
any worker retiring during the
five-year period is unconditionally guaranteed pension benefits
for the rest of his life.
Negotiations were conducted by
the shop committee, composed of
Bill Scott, Tony Well, Lloyd
Yamamoto, Steve Andras, Ernie
Hoagwood, Ethel Dular and
George Williams.

Howard and Parr
Local 6 warehousemen atiloward Commercial Warehiièaiid
at Parr Terminals Warehouse in
Oakland, Calif., have won a 71
/
2
cents per hour raise effective
August 14. The new, base rate is
$1.55.
The two companies agreed that
if the Distributors Association of
Northern California exceeds that
rate in future negotiations with
Local 6, they will meet the higher
rate.
The warehousemen also won
Washington's birthday as a paid
holiday, making a total of seven
paid holidays.

'Not Enough'
Mill workers at Ralston Purina
in Oakland, Calif., members of
Local 6, have turned down the
2/
1
2 cents raise pattern negotiated
with the DANC early this year
and are demanding more.

After four months of negotiations Local 209 niembere at Wolf
Envelope in Cleveland, have ratified a one-year renera1 agreement which includes' major im- Los Angeles Raise
provements in the paid holiday.
Harper & Reynolds Hardware
and vacation provisions guar- Company in Los Angeles has
anteeing that workers who in the granted a 71/2 cents raise in nepast did not receive those bone- gotiations with Local 26.

Other gains won by the 60
warehousemen are double time
for Sunday work, eight paid holidays, and five days sick leave.
The two-year contract provides
for wage reviews every eight
months, and includes a modified
union shop clause.

Sharon Settlement
Wage increases ranging from
2/
1
2 cents to 8 cents per hour
have been won from the Shaton
Converting Company by Local 6
in San Francisco. The increases
are retroactive to June 1 and
bring the base rate to $1.50 per
hour, with various jobs reclassified at higher rates.

New Orleans

Raises

Gulf Atlantic Warehouse Company, Magnolia Compress &
Warehouse Company, and Barclay
Compress Company, after a long,
tough period of negotiations,
granted a 7 cents across the board
raise to Local 207 members in
New Orleans, La.
Local 207 has also reached
agreement with Rickert, Wessanen and Laan Rice Mills for
raises of 5 cents and 10 cents per
hour, an improved vacation plan,
preferential hiring and the lurevocable checkoff.
The company had been stalling
since negotiations opened in
April-in the -off-season, but came
through under pressure of a possible strike at the beginning of
the rice season.
The new agreenAnt runs for
two years with a wage opening
May 1, 1951.

Election Victory
The Stockton division of Local
6-won its second National Labor
Relations Board election in one
week August 18, with a 16 to
nothing victoryeat Mace Warehouse Company.
The warehousemen at Montgomery Ward had earlier voted
for the union 12 to three.
Mace Warehouse has agreed to
the same contract as that at Haslett Warehouse, with the $1.50
base rate.

'There Are a Few Honest Judges Leff Who Will Stand Up to Pressure'
The release from jail of Harry room either," he said,
Bridges brought new hope to
L. V. Grady, also a MEBA
thousands of working people all member, thought it important
over the world. Messages from that Bridges' constitutional rights
France, Italy, England, Holland, had been restored. "I think he
Mexico, Latin America, Australia should be free like any other
and New Zealand heralded the American citizen as long as he
restoring of Bridges' constitte is fighting his ease in good faith."
tional rights as the first break in
Ralph Waterman of Teamster's
the storm of hysteria which has Local 85, drove his truck
up to
swept the United States in the the States Line dock
and saw the
past two years.headlines on
the news rack.
A cross section of opinion "That's the way
to do it," he
along the docks of the Embarca- said. "Give the man
his legal
dere reflects the reactions of rights if nothing
else."
workers everywhere.
"Yeah, more power to him,"
In the Marine Engineers Bene- said Al Cabral, climbing into his
ficial Association hiring hall, F. truck to take a load of flour onto
Paine glanced up Prom his head- the dock.
lines to say, "Harry Bridges eer- IT'S ABOUT TIME
tainly should be free. Just beA couple • of warehousemen
cause he's a labor leader, he was walked through the Ferry Buildjailed .. . but no matter what a ing on their way home from
man's opinions are he has con- work. Seward King gave the
stitutional rights. Labor has noth- headlines a double
take and took
ing against Bridges!"
a paper from the rack. "It's about
NOT PROVEN
time. Why did they put him in
"A man is innocent until he is without bail in the first place,"
proven guilty, isn't he?" said he said. His partner, Edmond
T. M. MacFadyen, an engineer. Johnson of Local 6 also, said it
"Bridges' case isn't finished yet— made him feel better to know a
it's still on appeal. What's in his man couldn't be jailed without
mind isn't proven in the court- hail for no reason. "It never

should have happened," he said.
Harry Lawrence, Marine Cooks
and Stewards' patrolman came
off the President Wilson just as
the news broke. "This shows
there are a few honest judges
left who will rule according to
the Constitution and regardless of
political or economic pressure,"
he said. "These opinions of Instices Healy and Orr are accordlag to the laws of the land."
Peter Peeljanski, pantryman on
the President Wilson said it was
the only fair thing to do.
"It's wonderful news," said Nathaniel Boone, Wilson bellboy
Scotty Ballard, MCS member
on his way to a ship thought it
was the most important event
since the war's end.
"This is one of the biggest vietories the labor movement has
won," he said. "Many people who
felt the jailing of Bridges was
wrong were afraid to speak out."
In the Local 10 hiring hall at
Pier 18, members were anxious
to comment on the Bridges' release.
Fred Jensen declared Bridges
should never have been jailed ii
the first. place.

Otto Form, waiting in the hall with the news of Bridges h •-efor the 4 o'clock call, said: "The dom, for shortly after, he said
authorities might at least wait for he would continue on as a highly
an overt act before imprisoning a paid special prosecutor
for the
man."
government.
BACK TO DEMOCRACY
HONEST AND RIGHT
James Cane said,"We are back
Pinkerton Guard Jay Nelli, at
to the democratic way of doing Pier 44, saw the papers
and said
things." Pete Nichols and F. Rod- —"More power to
the guy who
riguez, local 10 members, were can stay out of jail
these days."
working cotton on the dock but The reporter got in a cab
at the
paused to say a word about. the pier lineup. "Say," said
the driver
news.
—Tony Worth—"See they let
"Bridges is free! That's a good Bridges out of jail." The
reporter
deal—a very good deal," said said "Yes—they let
Bridges out
Brother Nicholas. Brother Rodri- of jail." '
guez thought it would "give the
"Well, maybe well get things a
men on the front a chance"
little straightened out around
Bill Watkins, MCS delegate on here now," said Tony Worth.
the President Wilson said— "Judge Harris didn't use no le"Wonderful news that Bridges gal ethics. He was just politics
is out of jail and just as good and looking for a job higher up.
news that Donohue has resigned. I guess. But these other judges
He had his way long enough." you understand, they have no
(Brother Watkins' comment was place else to try for—that is,
made immediately after F. Jo- they're appointed to those jobs
seph Donohue, prosecutor of for life in that appeal COMA,
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt, That's the way I understand it.
announced he would resign as as- So they say what is honest and
sistant to the United States At- right because, see, they got node
torney General. Donohue's resig- ing to lose or gain tithe's way.
nation announcement was appals Well, its good there are a few
ently made in haste and anger tif them left, huh?"
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Local 63
Protests
To Tobin

I End of the Line ..• An Editorial
(Continued from Page 1)

movement in American labor history ever put so many workers in motion—and so successfully.

or the first time American labor was in politics. And CIO

F
unions became political because they were fighting mad
and refused to let phoney politicians who

were owned by the
employers rob them of the gains which were hard won on the
picket line. The political victories and the labor legislation of
the New Deal'days came about only because labor was strong
and fighting and the politicians were forced to deliver.
But the political hacks and hatchet men running CIO
today are cut from other cloth. Now political payoffs are bargained for—not won—and the price is gutting the labor
movement of its fighting strength, its independence, and its
rank and file program. Only the top boys are tossed a bone—
a government job to one, a trip to Europe to another, a fat
management job for a third.
The CIO that expelled the ILWU not only doesn't act
like it did ten years ago, it doesn't look like it either. Look
at its leaders.
The maritime leaders of the CIO are today part of a
"Labor Management Maritime Committee" with the CIO's
own Hoyt Haddock on the payroll at a reported $20,000 per
year. He's the same Haddock that the longshore caucus
dumped three years ago when•ILWU resigned from the CIO
Maritime Committee.
Joe Curran has become a leader in the industry and
government's security and screening program. Of course, it
was no surprise that among the first members of the NMU
to be screened out of the industry was the man who ran
against Curran in the last election.
James Carey, to whom Phil Murray gave a union—
TUE—when UE was expelled, is a government top wheel as a
member of the advisory committee on the Marshall Plan.
Carey, like other top CIO officials, when sitting on government boards and committees receives from twenty-five to
fifty dollars a day. When ILWU President Bridges once proposed at a CIO Board meeting that all CIO officials turn back
such payments into the CIO treasury he was laughed at.
Carey was outraged at the suggestion—this is the same Carey
who is trying to sell the Marshall Plan to the workers of the
United States and of Europe while boasting that he is ready
to join with "fascists" in the next war.
OW TO is the union label with which the Marshall Plan is
peddled to European workers. When ILWU questioned
the Marshall Plan and its intent—and pointed out that the
European workers needed economic help without political
strings—this was used as a basis for expulsion proceedings.
It would be interesting to know what plans are afoot to
discipline UAW vice-president John Livingston, a right hand
man of Walter Reuther, who just returned from Europe to
report that the Marshall Plan was a "miserable flop."
Trips to Europe are always taking place. Of course, paid
for by the government. It's part of the deal to put the union
label on the administration's operations overseas. Sometimes
it backfires, like Stanley Earl in Korea, or Livingstone in
Europe.
Jack Knight, president of the Oil Workers, and chairman
of the trial committee which voted to expel ILWU, himself
just missed out on a juicy plum a few months ago. Poor Jack
was slated to become an assistant secretary of State in charge
of Latin American affairs. National CIO had already put out
a background press release on his great leadership in the
Latin Affairs Committee of CIO. But at the last minute the
plum slipped and landed in the lap of a Wall Street lawyer,
son of one of the biggest sugar plantation owners in Puerto
Rico. Knight is still waiting in line for his pay-off which should
be along soon—at the rate his union is going to pieces it won't
be able to support him in the style to which he is accustomed.

WILMINGTON, Calif. —hi
membership meeting last week
ILWU Local 63 Shipsclerks vigorously protested to Secretary of
Labor Maurice J. Tobin his "failure to call upon the duly authorized representatives of ILVirll to
participate" in the so-called
Washington security conference
held on July 24.
"We are a coastwide labor organization," Local 63 wrote Tobin,
"and as such select by democratic
procedures those persons whom
we desire to represent us In
either port or coast matters.
"We endorse And subscribe to
a proper and effective security
"Oh, Morton! Heaney's drugstore
program and fullest service to
this nation and its cause of dehad a sale on jelly beans again!"
mocracy. As loyal Americans we
know such democracy is best
within. It is no secret who these individuals are who are try- served by discussing any matters
ing to do CIO's dirty work—and doing it at salaries and ex- pertaining to us with our proppenses which are more than what the international officers of erly accredited representatives."

the ILWU receive.
Company unionism and scabbing—cannibalism and small
time politicking—these are the program of CIO today.
The new CIO is the CIO in which the Textile Workers
haven't had a wage increase in two years. And in which
"good" trade union leaders go to the White House and the
Pentagon and are acclaimed in the businessmen's newspapers.
Raiding of sister unions and using the vicious Taft-Hartley Law to rip and destroy contracts and conditions is the
CIO way.
It's all printed on the new flag that flies over CIO today
—"conform with our political line or get out."
And in the unions that "conform," rank and file programs don't exist. While the crackdown and gagging continues, with goonery to back it up, the old cry of equality that
made CIO the leader of every minority group in the country
is silent. You can't fight jim-crow at the same time you give
absolute obedience to a political administration that has sold
out every kind of legislation to end discrimination and oppression of Negro and other peoples in our country.
•

tries to con-

he new CIO is weak within. It can't fight so it
T
nive and make deals with the bosses and the government.
•And because it is weak, and becoming weaker, it has

suddenly decided that "labor unity" is the order of the day.
Not a labor unity which would make the workers stronger
and their bargaining strength greater, but a unity aimed at
putting the administration's stamp of approval on one big
phoney labor front.
Of course, all the deliberations on unity are top level
and secret. Probably because the chief problem facing CIO
is how to find enough soft touches for the many piecards who
stick like leeches to the workers—and who couldn't make a
day's pay on a job if their lives depended on it.
And John L. Lewis hasn't been invited to sit in on the
unity conference. Because Lewis still insists that a trade
union have the improvement of wages, hours, and conditions
as its first aim. CIO couldn't meet this test. Can there be any
doubt but that a phoney unity deal will come out of all this
which will be served up to Lewis, the Machinists, and the
Brotherhoods on a "take it or you're a red" basis.
No one dares suggest a rank and file convention of all
labor in America—AFL, CIO and Independent—not tied to
.any phoney political kite. Out of such a convention a simple
trade union program could come which all American workers could vote up or down. And out of such a convention
leaders would come whom all American labor would endorse
and follow.
ILWU thinks this would be real labor unity.
op level CIO political dealing never seems to agree with
ILWU
still believes and fights for the trade union prorank and file expression. When President Truman was
which
gave CIO its few years of glory.
gram
looking for a new Labor Secretary the AFL, supported by
many ILWU members, urged the appointment of Jack Shelley, former California AFL official. But national CIO enany honest trade unionist agree with this dictatorial
dorsed a political hack from Massachusetts, Maurice Tobin,
expulsion of ILWU by the present CIO leadership? To
whose record as a "friend" of the working man is one of the Can
worst in the history of the Department of Labor.
agree with Phil Murray means to join him in saying that
Meanwhile, Murray rests in his,fancy suite at Washing- ILWU can't remain in CIO and have:
1. A financial accounting of the padded payroll and
ton's swank Carleton Hotel and ponders the next move in his
ten year leadership of CIO that has already reduced the mem- other expenditures.
bership to less than three and a half million. And all in the
2. Minutes of the'Executive Board meetings.
name of "fighting communism."
3. Union autonomy and the right to submit any policy
From organizing the unorganized to disorganizing the decision of national CIO to a secret referendum of the ir,wu
organized, that's CIO. And even those unions like ILWU, rank and file.
•
which were strong, going concerns long before CIO was born,
and
not
file
and
rank
representing
the
4. Conventions
are under attack from Murray and his henchmen. It's a pro- packed with phoney delegates.
gram of wreck and ruin what you aren't strong enough to
These were the demands of the ILWU. And these were
take over. Murray made this all too clear when he announced refused, behind the phoney smokescreen of "anti - comwork
wreckers
to
go
to
immediately
that he was appointing
munism."
on ILWU.
Today in the United States the toughest union—the
Miners—is unaffiliated, as are the Machinists and the Railorking closely with the immigration service, the Depart- way Brotherhoods. To be rid of CIO is a good riddance for
ment of Justice, the FBI, and the un-American Activities ILWU.
Committee, CIO has set as its goal the intimidation and
The past history of CIO doesn't belong to the group of
frightening of every rank and file worker who might question cheap fakers who sit in the leadership of CIO today. The
present and future is theirs. And they can have it. It's a presIts phoney policies.
and a future which spells more sell-outs for the workers
6nt1-labor
ent
vitiously
of
these
this
use
And coupled with
government agencies CIO has moved into ILWU—as it did and more payoffs for the men with the fat rumps who live
with other unions—offering jobs and payoffs to Those who well today as they tear down what better men built with
will join in this program of trying to wreck the union from sweat, blood and fight.
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Murray Says
Will Begin
Raiding ILWU
(Continued from Page 1)
be taken up in due course.
Robertson asked if that meant
after the ILWU had been ex.
pelled.
Murray said yes.
The board action against the
ILWU included the Fishermen's
union, now merged with the
ILWU.
When it came time to vote on
ousting the Marine Cooks, only
Bryson voted no since Robertson
had been "excused" from the
board session.
The ILWU officers' statement
on the ouster referred to ILWU
President Harry Bridges' speech
before the last convention of CIO
in which he stated that Nattonal
CIO had become a racketeering
organization, far departed from
its founding principles.
"National CIO," they stated,
"is now a political dictatorship
run solely for the benefit of its
national officers and their payrollers who draw -fabulous sums
in salaries and expenses, and
deny the rank and file workers
any say over their political and
economic ,destiny.
"It is now strictly a union-busting and strike-breaking agency
wipich has the declared intent to
raid or wreck any union refusing
to conform to its policies.
"All this is done, of course, under cover of the usual smokescreen of fighting communism..
OUR 'SINS' LISTED
• "In the eyes of Philip Murray
and the other officers of National
CIO the ILWU committed four
cardinal sins. These were:
"1. We asked that the workers
who pay the freight (the CIO
rank and file) be given a.detailed
financial accounting of what is
done with the money.
"2. We wanted to preserve the
right to submit matters of policy
to secret ballot of the membership. We were.guaranteed that
right in writing when we were
invited to join CIO in 1937.
"3. We asked that minutes of
CIO executive board meetings be
made available to CIO unions and
the rank and file.
"4. We protested the illegal
stacking of CIO conventions with
appointed payrollers and the
granting of extra votes to favored
unions.
"Those were our crimes and
only 'crimes' and this was seen
clearly by the recent Longshore
Caucus in North Bend, Ore.,
which reaffirmed a previous caucus' denunciation of the kangaroo
trial given the ILWU.
"It is significant thai at this
very meeting of the CIO executive board an offer made by the
!MU officers was rejected. This
offer was to put CIO policies to a
referendum vote of the MVO'
membership, and should a majority vote to conform, the officers
would then conform or resign."

